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— We have

smcienl Governments ol Europe

the Metropolis, aud wiihia

the

Ge

Colonel Mtmdorf, an Austrian parti-an, joinrd him.

been

in far!

oral Lefehvre Desnourlles attacked (hem on the 24th, lit
Mleiibnii', killed them many men, among others a Prince

enough to condemn every thing which has not
country Ijj conic recommended In us by Ihe rusl of antiquity.
It has been a reproach thrown upon tins
foreigners, that, on account <»f its insular situation In the coalitions we have formed, and in ihc aids we
preserving it from many of the dreadful effects of war, have afforded to foreign powers, instead of inquiring
This re- as lo what was capable of standing, or what was cap >
pacific state.
its inhabitants arc inimical to a
proach ne fear is loo well founded. Wcie Ihc devas- ble of assisting us, in Ihc governments around u-,
tations occasioned by war brought to our thresholds, instead of inquiring what was best calculated for the
our opinions ou Ihc subject of its expediency we be- prosperity and independence of our own empire, »r
Secure have hitherto successively been Ihc Knight Brrants
lieve would very often undergo a change.
fooli h

8^

—

llohinz'd.ei n, aud a C'llonel.

f

Thirlmann's march had caused some delays

in

the com-

munications from Erfurlh and Leipsic.

•

i

The enemy's army of Berlin appears
parations

The Prince of NastfrlmUd

—

main horrors, we read with
burning of dwellings, of
the
of
thy

from

its

«pcciesof apn-

a

lite

of every weak, degenerate and despotic stale

storming of

towns, aud of Uic slaughter of thousands of our felLet us, however, but feel as the miselow-creatures.

which

now/cW, and weima
gine we should no longer express so much indignation
;

Paris Oct.

supporting Ibal

efforts in

We

to support.

we

her strong holds,

many of

— though

we might bave

errors wh'wh have heretofore alien led the subodizii g

are,

of

effects of a slate

war—in

m

comfort— and

of some

the middle class of
ing the means of

var.
l

fall partially

rather than to influence the introduction of amend-

only in procur-

ment and icform.

living respeclably, but also in earning

FO it L 1 G JV"
Paris Ocr

•here,

most pe-

hank.

and

;

it

therefore should

Ire,

in a

The Emp

now

reported, that

generally

tiie

tele-dt-pcnt to

Queen

and

19tli

21

at

t!i

Dresden, and

Immediately ordereJ lo
Bisclmffwerdcr

(he forest of

command

Corps,

to sleep at

]\r

Ihe

by the Da ice of TarcnUim

-d

Corps, cnmiiauded

by General

l.aarislon

1

the

;

1

th

5;h

and the 3d

;

commanded by General Snubam.

The enemy's
right, command-

Corps,

army of Silesia — which had marched, the
ed by Sac ken, upon Caiucn/ (he left, commanded hv
Langeron, upon Neustadt, to the debouches of Bohemia;
;

,

in!

t

centre,

"if

commanded by Yon

upon BisehofFwer-

k,

mounted the English throne.

commanding bar advanced guard, briskly Followed it, ami
made some prisoners.
The enemy was led fighting to the Spree. General Lai

granting-

of pecu-

niary aid to foreign powers in alliance with us, would
be an act of folly. Necessity forms its main egeuaa ;

and that necessity we really Ihtnk exists in a very great
decree as to those powers we are on the point of subWhilst Ihe country is engaged hi war, we
wish not on any account lo circumscribe Ihe means of
carrying it on with vigour and effect and it matters

The enemy
on fbeMtb

these,

we

subsidizing system,

we cannot
will

tals of

nciected

our reach, to cripple and

i<lo i,

We

variably defended every thing established,

good or bad

— We have perpetually abused

cuted even

man who has had

we J e

eiUer

faults

in

have

in

Cyr occupies Pirna, and
iielluno

position of

the

occupies the

position

1

same lime he made some troops file upon I.einlz,
marched strong- delacbmeols from the side of Sjiital
and Windexlikopel, upon the £ ink of our troops in
The Viceroy has sent upou
position upon the Drave.
General Grcnier, wilh part of his troops.

enj .v Ihe

Ik-sI

health.

His Majislv ihe King of Naples was wilh the

Duke

of Uagosa, at Hayn.
Oliier priva'e lellers from Germany, upcak of a
considcrautL' advantage that the Emperor has gained
on that |i v 'ui where ihe Duke ofTnrentum was.
We,
of Courae, musl soon have Ihe details.
Private accounts of the army of ihe Duke of Albii.
fera mention, thai General Kevea, met in the battle,
wilh Lord Benliuck's brother, the Commander ofa
corps of cavalry. These two officers charged each
In the midst of lhat sort ofa lingular combat,
other.
a Sicilian Colonel came to the succour of the English

Commander, and was
Fbanefort, Sept.

General Meier.
from Dresden of
Ihe 86th, announce, lhat the Grand Army is in Ihe
beat situation, and lhat Ihe most severe discipline
killed by

— Letters

27.

reigns lb-re.
Jl is said thai his Majesty is fin be at BisihofT'Tetder
on the 27 h, and that be i« preparing eveitlsof the
highest importance.
The army n| ibe Confederate*,
C >;itined in ihe plain ol Toeplilz, begins lu suffer a
waul of provisions, ll is held in c'lcik.

—

Banks op tut. Ei.bl:, Slpt 2"). The army under
Ihe uitlers of he.Pnnce of K> kuiulil is si ill pirated upl)..nk i>( Hie Ellic.
.ii Ine rigl'
The auxiliarj Dauisb
cosps is stationed in the Duchy of Mecklenberg, and
observes the Swedish troops under General Vc>esack.

—

FnONTicriS of Saxon v, Slft 20
Fresh redoubts
ci nslrncleJ without ihe gn'es al Dresden.
We an ikewine employed in erectiug a icle-ae punt at
Meissi ., add alilie same lime fortify ing Ihe hill upon
which ihe rustle is huill. The chateau of Meissen will
Dresden and its neighbourbeen ue a kind of citadel.
iiDii. do not want provisions ; the communications of
irs iily are free in every tlirecliim.
he enctn\'s army in Bohemia is now held in check
French army spread along a part of the Xorth^
The Imperial Guard,
n frontiers of lhat kingdom.
ihe corps of Marshals ihe Dukes of Belluno and Hagu a and Ihe '.leseive of the artillery, have several
n es marched opoo the frontiers of Bohemia; they
afterwards n turned inlo Ihe Eizgeherg ; in these proceedings the Iroops have not only shewn ihe greatest
bravery, bnl evinced an admirable activity. We now
know lhat ihe enemy's army, lately driven from Cpper I.ussce, where it had penelraled from Hoc'.kircl.
and Lobau, lo Ihc U.ciss, dared not uoderlake any

of

[

6th corps, and

the

meal, which was going

General

tip

the

Kibe

and

boats,

in

Mosk-

the Prince of

Lefebvre Desnonettes was, with 4,000

Thielmann. This Tliiela Saxon, and loaded with favours hv lite King

—

mann
As a

return for so

most

irre copcileable

is

At the

hi

many henefts, he has shewn himself ihe
enemy to Ms King, and (o his country.

ad of 8,000 horse, partly Prussians, partly Cos-

sacks and

Aiislriaiis,

1;,-

boa

plundered

every where levied contributions for his
treated

It's

mented by

countrymen with
guilt.

all ihe

King's stul.

Use

own

profit,

and

man

tor-

hatred of a

This deser(er, decora(ed

form ofa Russian Lieut -General, marched

with Ihe unito

Nauinberg,

where there neither was Commandant nor garrison, bwl
where he surprised ,",u0 or 400 sick.

However, General

in-

Left-litre

the 19th a( Freyburg, look from

whether

which

and perse-

any other of the

St.

General Count

that

Dcsnoucltes met

him

!iim

ihe 300 or 4''0

wretch had lorn from (heir beds,

to

on

sick,

j

seiaed

oliensi ve operalions.

The Kreuch army, commanded by the Duke of Tarenlum. remains tranquil in its position. Tie Ptioce
of Moskwa's army is now in immediate rommuuicatioH wilh the Iroops of Ihc principal arms on the right
bank of the Elbe.
Tiie Swedish and Prussian army opposed to it, reThe town of Elsterwerda
main.* in Ihe same position.
appears to be its r> ntral point.
Ilis Majesty Ihe Emperor has frequent reviews of
Ins iroops, aid especially of Ihe legirocnta of the
guard, near Dresden.
tot.MSTRr

Thielmanu then took refuge U p ou Zeitz, wbcre
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WAR, FSOM S1ARSUAL THE

make a

trophy of them, made some hundreds of prisoners, took
some baggage, and retook Mate carriages which he had

the courage to say there

our own, or

occupies

still

horse, in pursuit of (he traitor

belp expressing our

him.

corps,

1st

The Dike of Padua is at LeipstC;
wi between Wittenberg and Torgatt,

which has been within

distress

has

bank.

which has arrived at Dresden.

those evils which have

all

—

lulelligence has been received at
Uic headquarters of ilie Prince Viceroy,
oflhcSSil Se,«t. 1 appears that the enemy, at Ihe

have bee:

gau, to facilitate the passage of a convoy of 20,000 sjuio"

events of former wars sufficiently prove, that, in our
contests with the French Emperor, we have hitherto

of

freights of Weissig.

Manhnurg's cavalry, was beyond Grosseohayn ; lie
th«- enemy upon the right bank, beyond Tor-

!,a(onr

never failed to render it nothing else lhan a system of
The
fruitless expencc on the part of this country.

to avail ourselves

rj

11-

I

had repulsed

take a lesson from past ex-

perience, and carefully avoid

left

The Duke of Ragnsa, with

prospect of again entering into the Continen-

hopes, that Ministers

relnri

Freyberg.

great enemy-

tal

Emperor

Dresden, and ordered the Duke of

The Duke of

Dohna.

that in no other manner can we contend with effect
gaioat the restless spirit and warlike tuea.is of our

In the

Alr<ander ol Wurleinberg, who cmurn uiu ihe blockade of it, couipi tins of not having a suffrcient uuiniier
of men he h..s demanded reinforcettients."

'.

Marshal

correspondent saving

are impressed with the

s>

1

Count de Lobau, with, the

wi»!i
in
j
and heavy
reform and economy introduced, where now we can
lo rediscern little else than waste and profusiou.

commending

Girard,

fijrneral

Gie-shubel.

penres necessary for Ihe maintenance of our own fleets
and armies. But we desire, in the midst of Ihis libe-

— a vigilant eye on our numerous
a word, we
disbursements —

sides,

The Sib corps, commanded by Prince Puniatowsr'i,

if judiciously applied, wbe'hcr those means involve pecuniary assistance to our Allies, or Ihecx-

in dispensing aid, to see a

all

(bus refusing battle, the

lo

repassed upon the

not,

every department

on

retreated

take a position upon the

tsni to

:

rality

instantly

riston entered Neustadt.

sidizing.

in

—

Intelligence from the frontiers of Saxfollows :—
" We leant lint the garrison of Dintfie occupies a
great space .if ground without the fortress.
Prince
n

—

der

condemn the

army

I

taio will

Indiscriminately lo

inldlijewee from Ihe

Private lellers from Dresden,
Paris, Siit. 20.
date. Ihe 25;b, «l.ile thai his Majesty continued toi

be established on ihe right

Emperor came

ihe 21st the

debouch beyond

:

once more commence lhat system of suppling the Continent wilh money, which has more or leu
Subsisted ever since the German family of Brbuswick

ror pa-.sCd the days of the

and a

On

meeting of

Parliament next month is connected with the approval
of Subsidiary Treaties already concluded with Austria,
If no armistice takes place in the
Russia, and Prussia.
and Great Brithis
to he the fact
believe
we
interim,

FRENCH PAPERS.
— Her M ijesty Ihe Empress

on thc22d went to Hartnw

and economy may invariably keep pate with lhat addilional expenditure which war necessarily calls f^rth.
is

last

si i.. s •">

this point

LUGE A OK.

His Majesty ordered a bridge to he thrown across

Pirna.

culiar manner, the object of the Executive Government, so to manage the public finances, that reform

U

1

/JY7 'A

and Itegeni has received ihe following intelligence
from Ihe army, dated Sept 2fi :—

Bui the primiseration invariably lighten their fall.
valions resulting from a state of warfare are general (
endured in secret, extending in numerous cases to in
dividual ruin

t,

—The

1

that his Majesty had marched on the side of
Some days before, Blucher bed his
erder.
ariprgat Herrnhal.

Minn from

have uniformly tended lo uphold defective systems,

parent— the widow and the fatherbrought home. Hero, however, they
and public sympathy and private com-

t

;

His Majesty was uercr

s

i

Paris, Ocr. 4

the daily abstrac-

>t

unwell of a bilious fever

his bed.

:

—errors which have per-

petually counteracted the ends proposed, because ihcy

the bereft

e . s -i- thev are

Such have been ihe

fall.

of ihe Continent by England

a bare subsistence. We arc aware we are notcKcmpt
from other and more sad effects attendant on a state of

To

and nodding to their

the difficulty those in

experience, n

life

making pre-

,

however, ways in which as a nation even
(secure as we arc in our sea-girt isle) feel a portion

of the

-<•'••

ons

seen thai

tion of peace.

tion

.,

Cctob

these strong holds were rotten at the founda-

tion,

we

ti-

head

in

restoraare ever disposed to listcu to proposals for the

There

aneoi

have ab-

inighl not disturb corruption

is

to be

at l)c«sau.

better.

from availing ourselves of Ihe most glorious

advantages, lhat

with moderation and temper

who

have wasted our

was vain to allcmpt

it

stained

rable Uaivb-irgliers or Saxons

at those S<»vere gns

We

rope

heJnsaaaie da\e kept

E

in

Ihrmting over a bridge

fo.

Moasiegaeuf,
Ber.tin. k.

— In

Till*

the

removing from

OF ALBCFERA^

DVK.F.

ftanea,

>tpC

b?g:oning of Sepo-mhcr^

iheUm—j

eiiublibhed ths Anglo-Spanish

Army

Ihe hanks of
at

H*

Villa Fra

:

S12
cupvinglhe Cold'Odal, forming magazines at Villa Nova,
and mak ng the mips d'nrmee of General Copons, and
:

Whittingham and

manoeuvre upon
and

divisions,

Sarsfield's

l.ohrrgal. towards Mauresa, Esperagnera,

Upper

the

collecting of thirty pieces of cannon

The

Jlartovell.

one inarch from my

at

those dispositions and ma-

line, all

formation, announced to

ncetivres in

me a speedy

atiark.

I resolved to anticipate it, and prevent my movements
from being pressed a d cramped to the gates of Barcelona.

On

arm \

tho lith, the

of Arragon

was assembled upon

ihe Lobrt-gat, whilst the General in Chief, Count Decaen,
on my inviiation, brought part of the army of Cat .lor.in.

General
J ordered him to restrain and keep from my right
Copons' t roops ; to afterwards march to Saint Saturni

nnon Villafrauca, and co-operate

my

in

attack by the

with

hieti

possible rapidity

all

At eight

in the

evening, I passed the bridge cf Mol ins-

OCTOBER

advanced before they were able
Saturni.

The att >ck of the Col d'Ordal, which did not finish till
two in the morning, by slackening the march of the army

my

of Arragon, favoured

day.

The infantry followed
who inarched in advance ihe cavalry, and the
of the Commander Bugeaud
I ordered him to

halt

:

in

order

the road,

and a

from whence the enemy's army was discovered
of battle in three

A

I'm:'?.

great ravine,

the village of St. Cugat,

his left

;

approached

one ran only arrive after passing a defile of three leagues,
men, under
•was occupied bv an advanced guard of 9.000
the orders of General Frederick Adam, composed of

of

what

to

make

Sars-

General-in-chieF Lord Bentinck had arrived there

H. How el!,

the same -veninc. with Admiral
his dispositions

for

important point

:

Whilst

overthrew the posts, and

line,

The enemy's

front of the redoubts.

in

made them disappear, and

the voltigeurs rushed upon the

vivacity and extent of the fire which the

enemy immediately commenced
us his force.

talion of the

along

his

whole front

General Meselop ordered the 1st batwhich he quickly supported

to advance,

=Ith

himself with the 2d, whilst the 44th on its side mounted
the tirailleurs,—
the redoubts ; he re-formed,— he repulsed
and swerd in hand, at the head of his column, directed
the charge to be beat, and the enemy's

first

most obstinate combat took place upon this point
the enemy in a rage, and with great cries, twice returned,
•with fresh reserves to obtain po-session of it, and wasagain

A

ed us with

his

second position, from whence he crush-

his fire.

to

assaults,

knew how

to

a platoon
rally, and return to the charge with constancy ;
guard,
of sappers, which had marched with the advanced

covered

with glory

itself

chere, of the 44th, was

:

Chief of Battalion Feu-

Ihe

wounded

leading his troop

in

I

:

ordered Herbert's division to advance, wh ch I formed on
marched, with
left of the road, whilst General Harispe

the

support
his reserve, the 116th regiment of the line, to the
last general effort was combined,
the first brigade.

A

of

and the 2d battalion of the 116th was ordered
to turn the 2d redoubt.

Its

to the left

Commandant Bugeaud.exe-

coted the movement with equal skill and vigour: Mesclop's
brigade rushed forward at the same time with irresistible

we every where remained

fur\, and

It

fcatle.

was

in

an

masters of the

Instant covered with

field

infantry debouched

was not

deceived,

their

midst of one

in the

from infantry

in

killed

met the 20th English

made on both

charges were

;

who conducted

and some black

iight horse,

The

he charged them with two squadrons.

himself opposed

of the troop, he found

commanding

changed several sabre

Colonel

to

the enemy's cavalry

ex-

they

;

which they had succeeded

their artillery,

:

'he

at

cuts.

Whilst thus mixed, a battalion, concealed

in

some woods

commanded by M. Bugeaud, which all the
The enemy,

this last effort, passed

horses taken, and a

a second ravine, and

number of men

greater

still

150

killed,

The Black, or Duke of Bruns-

wounded, or prisoners.

wick's Hussars, have particularly suffered in these last en-

gagements

from that moment deserters have

;

ai rived

going

whole

night the All'afulla road, which
the

n-coast.

s

It

appears

it

is
is

lake a position towards Cambrils and liosptallet

to

been withdrawn frsm Tarragona, and :ne

the sick have
fleet

has presented

have pushed forward

to

General Meyer with an

itself to

cover ihe retreat.

We

A

advanced guard.

part of the

very, and brought back some
Marietta dr goons,

the

men and

a troop

goons, Hanson, a

last

man

honours

horses belonging to

to the

Captain of Dra-

of the greatest distinction for va-

assist at

infantry, succeeded in taking four pieces of English cannon,
which thpy b'ro ight me with their horses, and two caissons ;

led

and also took much baggage ami 360 prisoners, to add to
12H0 killed and wounded. The English 27th regiment of
Colonel and General
its
the line was almost destroyed

which have fought, merit the greatest eulogiums the artillery served with the greatest distinction, and every arm

lour

tion

A

:

nur

the

Prince Regent,

evinced an unbounded ardour and devotion.

a great number of officers fell in the acwas very trifling in comparison.

lo-s

of Barcelona,

Excellency to

commanded by

very difficult positions.

which

1

receive from the for-

Sagunto, P.entscola, Morel la, Ler'ula,

good condition

;

;

the garrisons

EXTRACT FROM THE I.CNERURG GAZETTE, OF SEPT 21.

they have beaten ihe

'•
Two Legions are lev nig', one a S.ixon and the
other Bavarian ; man) volunteers have alie.idy presented themselves fo fill them <>p
'•
Near o Magdeburgh, a battalion of Spaniards has
come over to on'- side The Grand Arm) of the AI
lies hatl'iitiuii passed Ihe mountains, inclining towards
Saxon) ; it's left w ing was pushed as far as Chemnitz,
i

lias

I

GOITIiNBUK.;.!! MAIL.
Bautzen was taken l>\
:*EPr. 28.
storm n tlit: nigiu between the 9.h and 10. ii. A..
oiiimii meat ion appears lu> he cut off between Leipzu

Gottgnbukch,

—

in>l
••

i.

PeUegrin, overthrew ih'- two first battalions. The enemy
dispersed, leaving 3D prisoners, and J killed or wounded-.

a.

Hd. iVlaii

d Dics'ieti.
Letters of Ihe 17th

from Berlin

say,

thai the

the

ligiit

On

the

despair made him trv lliemostdes.
but he «as repulsed wi.h great loss
pon Dipp' Ideswalda. Ou the 18th, Ihe Allies pro*
.posed to attack bun.
pera.tr

Emi

Iroopseven to Alteubuigli.
14ih. Boiiapu'e a ,aiu attempted an at-

Bohemia

lack 00

,

i

Decaen, followed General

who

Euro, and ga ned brilliant advantages.

miter the urders of Ihe Chief of Battalion

in thief,

pray your

enemy
made movements too near llicm.
General Baron Hubert, who commands at I'oitosa, has
burnt all the boa = the> had collected upon the Lower

saw \lon-o\( oi -j>s and some Calabri ois in order uf battle ;
be ordered them to be Attacked In (.emiai Ordoiineait,
who, with some burse, and only hi^ advanced guard of

The General

Denia,

Whenever he

In the evening he mtide some prisoners, and again sei out
In the morning, lie
for Saint Eslevau and SaVnl Batumi.

i^ht,

of

in ilieu. ire in

t

I

I

of the different soldiers

Tortosa, and Mequiiieuza, are satisfactory

Decaen, m'pass the Lobregat and the Noya. Before arriving sit Martorell, General Waihieu had to fi ^ h anddis-

the lath

Ihe accounts

P. S. All
tresses

duripp- the n gilt, under the orders of the General in Chief

in

re eive the list

have deserved rewards, and to submit it to his Majesty.
The Marshal Duke of ALBUFERA,
(Signed)

General Mauri e Matthieu, a d a division of the army of
Ca alrtrtia, with four Italian battalions, had inarched,

led'e three of Erolles" battal ions

them.

:

;

of the garrison

part

to

hastened to permit that an English ofacer snould

I

The enemy has lost more than 3500 men, not only in kiland wounded, but in prisoners and deserters, without
including the loss of his baggage and artillery. The troops

;

Adam, Aid-de-Camp

;

daily deserting to Ihe

and thousands bless their fate at having fallen
into acaplivity which opensto ihpna an opportunity uf
serving under our coloui s. A Saxon legion is forming,
and a great number of men are collected to forma
Bavarian one. A battalion of Spaniards deserted to us
at Magdeburgh, who will now light against Iheir oppressors. The Grand Allied Army wasagaiu advancing
over the mountains towards Saxony , having extended
its left wing towards Chemnitz, but poshed
forward
its-parties as far as Altenburg
Gen. Bluehcr has been
joined by the Austrian Generals, Bubua and Neiperg,
at Bautzen; and, on Ihe 16th, effected a junction with
General Taueuzein, and was to attack oil the 18sh.—
Opposed to this was the beaten arm) of Marshal Macdotiald, and a corps of 25.000 men near Giwssciihajn.
The army of General Bciiiiig*cti forms a reserve from
Goerlilz as far as the Kalzbach. The Crown Prince
of Sweden is advancing. The bridge over the Elbe
was to be completed on the 21st. Gen. Taueuzein is
near Torgatl, Gen. Bulow near Magdeburg, and Gen.
Hcrschfeldt at Wittenberg.
Moslau was in possession
of Ihe Swedes. Zerbsl was garrisoned by the Russians.
Marshal Ney was concentrating his troops neat Dubna,
oil ihe other side of Ihe Elbe."

and of good appearance.
General Bentinck, on the 15th, asked me, by writing,
permission to pav Hie

Hundreds are

voice of nations.
Allies,

perfectly well mounted,

The 4th Hussars defeated the BransKick Hussars, and notwithstanding some discharges from

Frederick

t

Vendrill, where I have established

Spaniards having retired upon the road to lgualada the
Westphalian light horse charged them with their usual bra-

in potting in retreat.

Were wounded

—

in

The English army occupied for a
of Arbos and of La Vendrill, fiom

considerable numbers.

moment the position
whence it gained in the
a continual defile upon

the inhabitants

;

day formed the advance-guard of the army.
by favour of

to

1

and vineyards, suddenly opened a most lively fire ; the
remainder of the 24th Dragoons proceeded, followed by
the battalion

Prucisnualioii

A i.tona, Sept. 28
We have just received Ihe following Bnlleliii from Lnneburg; il is worthy of attention, on account of tne posili ns contained in it, and
throws some light on Ihe mj sleriotis movements towards ihe Bohemian borders, from whence they always return hark again. These Bulletins are printed,
and thrown in to the advanced p* sis? whoever is
found wiih such a one on Ihe French territory, incurs
a long imprisonment. There are other Bulletins which.
come down as late as Ihe 25f. am have hi en leceived
hire, winch say that the Crown Prince has crossed Ihe
Elbe with 40.000 men.
General Thielman has taken
Ndiimbiirg by surprise, and made 1500 prisoners
According toother accounts, Leipzic is said to have been
taken by storm, in which the Tanners'-streei was
burnt down, and ihe Duke of Padua killed. The
Ui.ssians have again returned from Ihe Hanoverian
territory to Ibis side of the Elbe, and 800 Cossacks,
under Tetlenborn, are now in Luueburg. Eckmuhl
will he in a critical situation.
" LuNEBuriG- Sept. 21. The French army is assail.
ed on all sides, and deprived of a greal part of its subsistence.
After Ihe enormous losses il has sustained,
want of confidence in Iheir General is felt both by
soldiers and officers ; and we can truly affirm, that not
only the possibility, but even the desire of conquering,
is dead in them.
There is no spirit, no natural lie to
bind raeu of such' different descriptions togeihei ; and
the union of which now only subsists by lie forcible
means adopted to compel a servitude which cannot
long hold out against the just force of our united
arm*, which have been called upon to combat by the

it,

hu.-sars

first

a spirited

—

light horse

time upon the right; General Me) er

and

;

issued

of Hanover and Westphalia, calling upon litem ( j 'in
their strength l<> the Allied Sovereigns for Ihe restoration of the independence of the German nation,"

The brigade of the 24th dragoons,
manoeuvred at the Same

sides with great vigour.

and the Westphalian

Bentinck,

a

;

ambush, and Ihe Brunswick Hussars

covered the enemy's movement

;d

I

head of the Hussars, and a squadron of Cuirassiers,

briskly pressed upon what the cannon had disordered

he

ready in possession of Bremen, and Ihe whole line
of the left bank of trie Elbe (with Ihe exception of a
few fortified places) is in possession of Ihe Allies. The
Allied General
upon taking Donnaburg, advanced,
and look possession of Lrinehiirg, from whence he

Ihe cavalry began reaching
town ; Colonel Chrisibphe,

the most lively actions.

fire

Germany look Leipzic by storm, Ihe General com.
mantling, the Duke of Padua, slain, and one hand ed
and sixty pieces of cannon. The Cossacks are al-

the

all

and saw

houses,

their

in

EXTRACT OF A LETTER, DATED AE.TONA, SEPT. 28.
" Not many hours since accounts reached u«, that
on the 23d irisianl. Hie Allied Army of Ihe North of

left

With an ho-

reformed in the rear.

the rear-guard on leaving the

of

wounded the Spaniards and Calabrians fled in disorder
by ihe woods and mountains.
As soon as the troops were rallied, I made General Dethe cavalry, advance to follow the
lort, commanding
I
English, who precipitately retired by the high road.
hoped to reach

my

property and their persons respected,

at the

the ar-

burnt the bridge upon the road, leaving more than

infantry, accustomed

Our

the ravine, and

remained

inhabitants

position to be

carried by force.

twice driven to

1

Villa Franca, and

:

shewed

passe.

made

I

cannon quickly caused

the

;

com-

retreat immediately

without delay, the movement, the enemy

nourable confidence, which

of

he broke up, and

;

enemy's columns.

was supported

cavalry were seen descending in columns upon the mad,
with the intention of repulsing what they undoubtedly
took for a reconnoissance ; but our light artillery quickly

The

advance

the infantry in position

formed his brigade

untain.

we

ilry

in the

defence of that

'uers of the 7th of the

m

and car

some disorder

to follow

The

lines.

wished

only

in his position,

good order, for Villa Franca.

in

either to pre-

>

ti

made a passage by
menced,

a speedy attack, or upon some

cannon, and a reserve uf cavalry.
On the first musket -shots. General Mrselop, commanding
the advanced guard, briskly pushed forward the voUi-

b

was dangerous

appearance for a raomeot

ai

to reinforce the

my movement,

advice of

;

tillery

field's uiv ision.

The

ployed,

there

OM THE ARM Y.

same ranks with the old soldiers.
" Courageously, arid animated with Ihe love ©f
Iheir country, do the troops march against the enemy,
who has rejected all reasonable proposals for a lasting
peace.
" The Russian armies, stronger than ever they have
been, on the left bank of Ihe Vistula, provided with
every necessary in the most complete manner, slaud
beside us.
" Austria, penetrated with Ihe justice of our catisie,
hpS joined us with large and excellent armies. Sweden
has cumpleled her preparations. The Crown Prince
commands a fine army, composed of the troops of
the Northern Powers..
England has her armies in
Spain, but nevertheless assists ihe rest of the Allies
with all ll;e necessaries of war."

Mm.

pated

Fit

in ihe

which our tirailleurs antici-

in

I had for an instant a hope that this army dewould have given time for our movement being
completed
but Lord William Bentinck, no doubt aware

men from

FIRST STATEMENT

intent of Ihe Armistice is attained.
The army is completed, the infantry doubled by Ihe reserve
militia
regiments, and the
from all Ihe provinces stand

Villa Franca, behind the heights,

tht> side of

IXr.lUD, U.1TEU ST- PETEIiSSURq,
AUG. 23. (SEPT. 4 ;

RUSSIAflf

" The

bat-

Delorl,
talion

THE

FHOJIl

break of day. General

at Ihe

a league on

taken.

design for the remainder of the

del- Rev, with a fineclearnv'on which favoured my march ;
and Harispe's division, which led, marched upon Ordal.
which
Tl'.at position, very difficult and very rugged, at

English troops, Calabrians, and the picked

;

take a position at Saint

to

10

peror of Russia has made Matlnme Moreau a Princess,
wiih a pension of 100,000 roubles per annum.
The head-quarlers of Ihe Crown Prince were on 'ha
J6th at Zerbsl
the greater part of his army had passed,
General Bulow is besieging Wittenberg.
the Elbe.
G'e'peral Walmoden on Ihe lS'ih insl. defeated a corps
of 6000 French at Donnaberg ; 1S00 privates, I General, and 3 Colonels, prisoners, and S pieces of cannon

hut in consequence of the

;

a verv lorg march, bv roads the
most impracticable, the cavalry, and even the infantry,
only being able to advance one by one, at a distance, day
infinite difficulties, after

bridge intersected, covered the front

high road.

pare

a

:

THE NEWS.

<

tl'iirls,

:

—

OCTOBER

THE NEWS

10

r_" General Blncher is at Bautzen, in conjunction
with the Austrian General litibna and Netipcig. On
the evening of the 1 01 h lie effected a Junction Willi
General Taueneien, and would probably adv'iice.
" The remainder of the beaten army of Macdonald,
consisting of a corps of about '?.r>.0i)0 men, was opposed lo hint near lo Grotsenhayn.
••
General Berinigsefl'si arms, 70 000 strong, is in reerve between Gorlitaand the Katzbarh. The Prince
Royal of Sweden Hi advancing j tlie bridges. o;i llic
Elbe would he ready on tl e Silt.
•'
General
General Taiwn/ein is close to Torgau
,
Bulow near Sflyda | and General Binchfeld before
Wittenberg.
'•
The Hniiiann'oTcuny RmUui (he Swede* Zerbsl,
n:i
Marshal Ney isbefore Dubcu. on Ihe oilier bank
of the Elbe."
;

.

123

—

any complaint allcdgcd, and even without assignprist in which lie was
placed by General Castanos «t my request, and in which he

(w

illioul

ing any motiic whatever) from the

my

Conducted himself to
municated

the

to

entire satisfaction, as

Government,

—

believe, 'hat, besides

I

the ineonvi'iiieneies and mischiefs which

vicefrom

p'-nlt to

llie

ser-

be denied

cannot

it

they arc in

that

breach of the contract made with the

although they serve

direct

I

''

SPAIN.
LKTTCR OP PHMONSTn 1 N( E PROM l.OKD W FM.1N r.TOf;
TO WIN JUAN O'UONOJU, SPAMSH KINISTF.B AT V Ml,
Most Excellent 8ir,

—

1

the honour to

had

Excellency's letter, dated the 15th
that the

Ju'j 2, 1813.

Usad-lfUartira, liuarli,

datf.o

Regency had thought proper

may occupy

In order that he

remove the Cap-

to

command

tain-General Casta n is from the

me

acquainting

ult.

of the

4tli

army,

'he place of Counsellor of

was not at the head of the 4lh army
Regency had entrusted to him: that General

the

Ficire had heen appointed Captain-General of Estremadura and Castile, and rvas, to command the 4ih army ; that
General Lacy was appointed Captain-General of Gallici.i,

and

command

to the

of the troops of that province, inde-

Army ; and General
the 1st Army

pendently of the General of the 4th
lo transfer hisservices to

Girou was

the constitution of the Spanish

As

the Ministers responsible for acts

t

sores of

Government,

I

trust

Monarchy has declarwhicharethe mea.

may

I

venture

some observations to jour Excellency on
which 1 beg yon to submit to the Regency.

three

last

compels

c,

me,

years, without there having been

single difference of opinion between us in any

Importan

me

lo

a

Army, prior

the opening

to

of the campaign, prevented its being firmed into a corps,
at the head of which the Captain General could be placed

with any regard
his

to

propriety, considering the digniiyof

And even when

office

the union of the

4th

Army

have been locally practicable, the deplorable slate

would

of the Royal Treasury, and of the resources applicable to

would have prevented

subsistence,

Its

that corps

from

maining united for any grrat length of mc.
Your Excellency well knows, that when money

re-

:

l

wanting for the maintenance of troops,
In

a particular
for Ihe

pay

but that this

subsistence of a small

coips of troops

is

is

possible, that

may be

number without any

impracticable in regard toj* large

and for

:

is

provision

district of the country,

made
;

it

this

reason, and others

relative

to the state of discipline and peculiar organisation of some
I did not deem it proper that more troops of the
army should be assembled in one corps, than the two
divisions com; osing the army of Gallicia, under the com-

corps,

4th

mand

of General Giron.

would have been unberom'ngnnd improper, considering the rank and situation of General Castanos, besides being inconvenient, to place him at the head of these two divisions, or any other portion of the 4th army ; and for
It

and at my reqmst, he placed his head-quarmine and those of ihe Portuguese aimy.
Not only has your Excellency not attended to these circumstances, in the measure which you have recommended
to the Government, in regard to General CasiaHos, but
this reason,

ters with

various other considerations have been overlooked.

General Castanos, besides commanding ihe 4th army, was

Captain General of Esircmadura,

and

Castile,

and Gallicia;

capacity had to perforin duties of the greatest

in that

importance to the public

and particularly

interest,

to the

well-being of the army.

was.one of

It

his duties to re-establish the

rities in the difFerent districts

was

and

cities

Spanish autho-

which Ihe enemy

successively evacuating; and considering the nature

of the operations of ihe army, and ihe peculiar line of
inarch which

it

pursued

,

it

would have been impossible

for him to discharge that obligation, had he been literally
at the

head of the 4th army, or with the head-quarters,

which, from the period of the S4lh of May, were almost
everyday changing place, without ever enlerins the highroad,

or

any one

capital

city,

excepting

Salamanca,

where General Castanos left them.
It was myself, not General Castanos, who suggested the
idea that his Excellency should be employed in this manner; and

it is

the maimer

in

necessary for

me

to say, that, considering

which General Giron has commanded

field the divisions

of the

army of

Gallicia,

we

we

not

neglected the welfare of the State, had

in

ihe

should have
traced

out

to General Castanos the very line of condurt which he has

followed, and for which he

now

finds himself persecuted

and defamed.

With regard to

the arrangements

made by your

Excel-

lency for the purpose of filliug the different offices held h\

General Castanos,

and the

removal of General Giron

you have

"

CHARLES JOHN.

11 cad- an a, ten, Seydn,

his

Sept.

1?, 1813.

bead-quarters to

this

much

so-

aware than your-

fully

which thence result

Your Excellency

is

to the x'""l

equally well acquaint-

my

natural disposition, and

Many

made

of the Officers

prisooers at the bridge of

first

wishes to continue

Targau, affirmed yesterday
dead.

Others say

Princeof Mo'kwa was
saw him in tin- Irle-du-pmit,

that Ihe

that lliey

exhorting the troops to defend

ii.
The same officers nfco
moments before the Swedish u,d Russians
columns appeared in the plain, the Prince of Moskwaput

relotethal a fen

himself at the head of the reserve, composed of two
diviand exclaimed in inarching toward, Hie Prussian
army—" Victory is ours ; in I wo days we shall be in u, .

sions,

Spanish nation, asfarasmy abilities extendi

to serve the

but forbearance and submission to injuries so great, have
their limits

and

;

I

in

that

have been treated by the

1

matters, in a

these

manner

the

most improper, even simply as an individual.
It

does not belong to

my

to boast of

my

powers with which
emiustcil me, even

ihe
in

the

most

moling Ihe good of the service.

and

I

I

can

Government have

the

trivial

nflairs,

nor ever

ct than that of pro.

confirmation of

In

this

appeal even to your Excellency as a witness

1

believe

it

which rendered

will be admitted, that the

desired lhat

I

circumstances

necessary the formation of the

nbove-mentioned, equally require

I

en tract

May God

fulfilment, if

should be able lo retail! the

command

it

is

of the

WELLINGTON Duke
7

,

Head-quarters at tiuarti, July

2,

many years.

PORTUGUESE PAPERS.
Sept 25. — We have received

Lisbon
the Cadiz papers to the IS h inst. and in the lieduclor General of
the nth we read wilh hear I rending 2 net the follow idst
article

" in

" The

:

divisions of the Prussian

army which have

suf-

It is difficult to di-play more bravery ..r
more perseverance than the young Prussian soldiers have shewn.
The
battalion of l.nndwehr may even now be compared
who.

the best troops in

Europe.

" Gen, Winziugcro.le

has already moved across the Elhe
some thousands of Cossacks, and General Czernicheff
at.
ready occupies Dessau and Cothen.

" The army

on the Elbe, and the materials are colfor the passage of lhat river.—
Three
thousand of the Prussian laudsturm have passed the Elbe
at
Lenzen, far the purpose of protecting the former subjects

m

is

ny points

of Prussia.

of Ciudad Rodrigo.

ISI3.

his pace,

fered the most, are re-organising and repairing
their los«.

lected at
its

preserve your Excellency

(Signed)

He, however, slackened

on seeing the
multitude of battalions which were arriving, and the
disorder became complete on the arrival of the cavalry.

inclined

I

have never abused the

I

Cortes and

employed them towards any other obj
truth,

am

character, nor

services lo the Spanish nation; but

least publicly declare, that

at

r

lin."

avow

Spanish Government

n.aitcr of

remind jour Excellency, that

the local situation of the 4th

and no one can be mure

my

the

not

is

army.
Castanos, an

has -erved his country in close union with

who

during the

subject,

this

Justice towards ihe character of General
officer

to address

;

of the service.

btate, because he

Which

••

tint this

such mature deliberation, has b*en

self of the incoaveniencies

ed with

receive your

and

violated

lhat

Sept. 10, 1SL>."

" The Prince Royal moved

to lake the

instance in which that contract, formed with so
after

them

place yesterday evening,

Command of the Spanish army.
Your Excellency also knows,
lemnity,

beyond the bounThey hate tyranny,

THE PRINCE nQYdL'SBULLBTINS.

;

me

retire

to tell

" Head-quarters, Juterboch,

confirmed by Uic present; an agreement which, as your

Excellency knows, was that which induced

Dare

it.

generous undertaking.

Regency, and

last

to

Resolved tn be free; and the same Frenchmen will adi
you, and encourage yon to persevere tn such a nobljs and

kind of change, especially during military

this

operations,

have com-

1

French sen themselves desire

daries prescribed to them by Nature.

•'

The landsturm of Swedish Pomerani.i has already heen

in actual service.

Two

thousand burghers of

Stralsund

have voluntarily offered to work upon the fortifications
of
that place

" The reports of our secret agents at Leipsic state, that
couriers had arrived there anuouncing the entry
of the
Austrian troops into Munich."

Extraordinary Silling of the Cortes was
read an official dispatch from the Permanent Deputation, another from the Secretary of Stale, for llie king,
dom, anil the consultation Kif the Council of Stale, reduced lo three points: 1. That there is no doubt but
what the yellow fever exisls in Gibraltar. 2. Thai in
Cadiz, putrid fevers, with appearance of the yellow
fever, have been observed.
3. That hitherto
they
had not been contagions, but that it was the opinion
of the Council, lhat the future Cortes and the permanent Deputation, should be removed lo another
llie

—

—

Berlin, Sept. 18. From the head-quarter* of his
Royal Highness the Crown Prince of Sweden,
wo
have just received the following
BULLETIN.
Headquarters, Kosicig, Sept. 14, 1813.
his head quarters to

The Crown Prince removed
this place the

day before yesterday.

The army has made

a general

movement

to the Elhe.

engaged with the means of having strong pomis
upon that river, in order toamist Ihe Grand Army;
It is

The armies of Ihe centre, commanded by Generals
Blucher and Bennigsen, are approaching Dresden
The Swedish Captain Platen, of the Morncr Hussars
who was sent Lo effect a junction with General Blucher ; has accomplished that purpose in the
vicinily
3
of Bautzen.
The ardent wish of Napoleon to annihilate the combined army of the North of Germany, has
occasioned
that Sovereign lo lose rt.ueh iim C an d many
men, in
marches and counter-marches. In order •<> support
theoperations of Marshal the Prince of Moskwa,
he
sent the corps of the Duke of Ragusa to
H,.y erswerda,
on Ihe 7th of September. This 'corps, about
25000
strong, had orders to proceed to Berlin, and
lo effect
a junction there with the Prince of Moskwa.
A slron-'
" MoNsiEQNF.ure General It is six weeks since I took detachment was, hereupon, lo be sent upon llie ri°-ht
flank of General Blucher, and to force
the command of the army, and 1 have not yet received the
him lo retreat.
least intelligence from you ; in the latter end of July 1 was
The Duke of Ragusa arrived early on the 6:h at Hoy.
near Pamplona, where 1 thought to see you, but circum- erswerda
but
on
receiving
;
intelligence of the battle
stances united obliged me lo defer for some days thai mo- ofDennewilz, he
hastily retreated two hours afterment icfiich I do not think distant. 1 desire that yon W ill let wards,
marching by way »f Konigsbrack, to Dresden,
me know your actual Situation, and the last 'moment to which
the Emperor Napoleon, who was before
him,
which you can hold out, as well as the circumstances of
entered on the morning of the 9th.
the enemy.
Use every effort to give me information ; a
Twice did the Emperor Napoleon, with his Guards,
single word will be sufficient lo make out the remainder.
and Ihe corps of the Duke of Ragusa. make offensive
" DUKE of DALMAT1A.
" S. Jean de l.uz, Sept. 4, 18i3."
movements upon Ihe left of Hie army of Germany
j
and twice was he compelled by circumstances
to relire
8WED1S11 PAPERS.
wilh precipitation and loss.
In the retreat of the 8lh, Ihe corps of
PROCLAMATION OF THE PRINCE ROYAL OP SltEDEN
the Dike of
Ragosawas attacked at Hoyerswerda by Ihe detachTO THE SAXONS.
ment
of
Colonel
Figner,
of Ihe Russian Guards. The
"Saxons The combined army of the North of GerColonel, at the head of 800 bone, pursued the
Duke
many has passed your frontiers ; this army is not coming
Ragusa
of
to Konigsbruck. killed many of Hie
men
to make war against the people of your country,
but belonging to his rear, and look a thousand
prisoners.
ugainst your oppressor.
Continuing without intermission Ihe pursuit of
the
" You should pray that success may crown our efforts, enemy's rear, this officer fell in with bagga«- e> O0
\^
Ihe greatest part of it. killed a great Dumber
as our object is to re-establish your prosperity destroyed,
of men,
and carried off with him 400 draught horses.
and to restore your Government lo its former lustre and inTurning upon this towards
ilependence.
We shall persist in treating as friends all root two squadrons of Grossenhayii, he put lo Ihe
the enemy, belonging lo (iirarSaxons. Your property will be respected; the army will din's division.
Persons whom Ijns officer had sunt lo
observe the most exact discipline; and ils wants will be Dresden, assured him on his return th.l
that city was
provided for with as little burthen as possible to the coun- provided with nu more than a fortnight'* necessaries
for
the
army,
and
that there was nothing left for
try.
Remain in your houses, and contiuue your usual octhe
place."

—

The

Conciso of Ihe 1 7th says that Ihe Junta of
Health at Gibraltar had not, on the 13th September,
declared lhat the fevers which prevailed there were
the yellow fever :— from the 8th lo the 13th, 25 persons had died, anil the most severe precautions had
been adopted. All who fall sick are conducted to Ihe
Lazaretto.
We know lhat our vigilant and paternal
Government has given vigorous orders in this respect,
and we hope that in consequence of this intelligence,
the vigilance in this port will he redoubled.
Erra*u, Sept 11. On the 1th a Spanish soldier
(a Juramenlada), a native of Pamplona, delivered a
letter from Soult, for Casao, Governor of Pamplona,
to Ihe following effect :—

—

—

—

\

cupations.

" Great events will soon shelter you from the
irfluence
of political ambition.
Be the worthy descendants of the
on lent Saxons; and if German blood is shed, be it for me
independence of Germany, and not for the pride of a single
to whom you are bound by no tie or interest.
France
is beautiful, and
possesses territory enough ; and former
conquerors would have beta satisfied witii such a lot.

man,

inhabitants.

The Saxon Court, formerly
now sees its capital exposed
siege.
The King himself, so
jects,

is

so
to

happy and so tranquil
all

ihe

horrors of

*

blessed hi Ins .. h.
a wretched witness of the calamities »i ich op.
lately

press his people, witaout the possibility of
alleviating!
them, without any other prospect than that of sceiu"
hem still farther aggravated.
"I
The Saxon nation is sensible of its own and its sove-|
reign's degradation ; it is desirous of rcsuminit
I

—

.

THE NEWS;

.T24

among independent Slales a patriotic spirit is
already manifested; and soon will there be seen. in
Saxony, 100,000 hands armed in defence of the interests of Germany, and the great cause of Europe.
The Saxou legion is forming at the same time wilh
that of Baden, and the Germans can demonstrate-that
they are worthy of their forefathers. It is to he hoped
in a short time, all the nations front the coast of the
Baltic to the right bank of the Rhine, will rise in a
mass to drive back the oppressors of the Continent to
the left bank of that river. Fear cannot longer deter
them, for 400,000 victorious warriors are ready at all
points to support and assist them.
The Allies have no designs against France they
but they are deterlove, they respect the French
mined to be governed by their own Princes and their
own laws. If the French of the present day are worthy of that glorious name, they will cease to fight for
a cause which has already brought such calamities upon
mankind, and which exposes their reputation to so
much danger.
According to intelligence from Italy, the Viceroy
has been completely routed by the Army of General
rank

:

—

:

Hitler.

A deserter has this moment arrived from Leipzic
reports, that the Duke of Dalmatia (Soult) has again
been beaten od French ground by the Marquis of Wellington.
The illness of General Lagerbring, Chief of the Staff
of the Swedish army, deprives the army of his services
for a time. General Von Sparre supplies his place, and
will perform his duties as far as his other occupations
will permit.
Prince Charles of Mecklenburg Schwerin has taken
the eommand of the Landsturm of that conntry.
Small Swedish detachments have already passed the
Elbe, and exchanged some musket-shots with the
French advanced posts.
BULLETIN.

"

Head-quarters, Zerbst, Sept. 16, 1813.

The Crown Prince yesterday removed

his head-quarGeneral Czernicheff will pass the
Elbe to-day with a corps of cavalry and artillery. He
will strike terror into the rear of the enemy, and effect
a junction with the partisans of the graud army of

ters to this town.

Bohemia.

The Russian Captain Fabeck, belonging to the corps
of General Czernicheff, who had already passed the
Elbe, has advanced to Naumburg, where he found
General Thielmann with about 1000 horse. Captain
Fabeck, who had only 80 Cossacks with him, attacked
the enemy at Querfurt, and took prisoners a Bavarian
Colonel, a French Lieutenant-Coloiiel, 40 Officers, and
400 privates. He delivered the soldiers over to a Cossack, regiment of General Thielmann's corps, and has
sent all the Officers to this side of the river.
Accounts from Cassel state, that the utmost consternation prevails in that city and the adjacent country.
The members of the diplomatic corps are making preparations for their departure. The French Minister
Bernhardt manifests great uneasiness.
The Prince of Eckmuhl still occupies the line behind the Stecknitz, and on the 12lh instant had his
head quarters at Ratzeburg. He had detached GeneGeral Pecheux with 8 or 9000 men to Magdeburg,
neral Count Wallmoden was apprised of this movement by letters which had been intercepted on the left
bank of the Elbe. He proceeded with part of his
force to Domilz, to watch the motions of the enemy,
and if opportunity should offer, to act offensively
against him.
The advanced guard of General Blucher's army was
en the 13lh, at Bautzen, and continued its movement
upon Dresden, pursuing the French troops as tbey reIntelligence received yesterday from Genetreated.
ral Wobeser, who is at Talkenberg, before Herzberg,
where General Tauenzien has his head-quarters, states,
that Ivo of the enemy's corps darmee, under the commai d of the King of Naples, with 13 regiments of caThe
valry, were upon the right bank of the Elbe.
patroles advanced to the position of General Wobesor,
aud attempt lo intercept a convoy of provisions, but
without sifccess,
Generals Blucher and Bennigsen will give a good
account of these two corps, should they not return to
the left bank of the Elbe. General Tauenzien will accordingly act in concert with the Allied Army, whose
left wing he forms.
The head-quarters of the Swedish troops are atRo°The van is already on the left bank of the Elbe,
lau.
and pushes its advanced posts to Dessau. Gerer'., ^ulow has its headquarters before Wittenberg, the siege
of which will immediately commence. The ga/rison
of this place has been reinforced.

With regard

OCTOBER

that is contained in the Note of
respecting the invasion of Pomerauia, and the conduct of the French privateers,
facts speak for themselves; and on comparing the
dates, it will be seen, whether jour Majesty or the
Swedish Government are correct.
A hundred Swedish ships had been captured, and

the

to

all

Duke ofBassauo,

more than 200 seamen put in irons, when this Government saw itself compelled to cause a pi rale to be seized, who, under the French flag, entered our very ports
to carry off

our

ships,

and lo insult our confidence in

treaties.

The Duke of Bassano says that your Majesty did not
provoke the war with Russia and yet, Sire, yourMajesty passed the Niemen with 400,000 men.
From the moment when your Majesty plunged into
the interior of that Empire, the issue was no longer
;

The Emperor Alexander, the King, already
the month of August foresaw the termination of

iioubtful.
in

the campaign, a,id its prodigious results;, all military
combinations seemed lo guarantee that your Majesty
would be a prisoner. You escaped that danger, Sire;
but your army, the elite of France, of Germany,
aud of Italy, exists no more ;. there fie unburied the
brave men who served France at Fleurus, Frenchmen
who conquered in Italy, who survived the burning
clime of Egypt, and who fixed victory under your
colours at Marengo, at. Austerlilz, Jena, and Friedland.

May your soul be softened, Sire, at this heart-rending picture ; but should it be necessary to complete
the effect, recollect also the death of more than a million of Frenchmen, lying on the field of honour, victims of the wars which your Majesty has undertaken.
Your Majesty invokes your rights lo the friendship
of the King! permit me to remind y-ou, Sire, of the
little value your Majesty attached to it, at times when
a reciprocity of sentiment would have been useful to
Sweden. When the King, after having lost Finland,
wrote to your Majesty to beg you to preserve for
Sweden the isles of Aland, you replied to him, " apply to the Emperor Alexander
he is great and generous;" and to fill up the measure of your indifference,
you caused it to be inserted in. the official journal
Jloniteur of the2!stof September, y 10) at the moment of my departure for Sweden, that there had been
aninlerregtium in that kingdom, during which the
English wera carrying on their, commerce with im:-

1

punity.

The King broke

off

fpom the Coalition of !T92, be-

cause it was the object of that Coalition to partition
France, and he would have no hand in the dismember.
rucnt of that fine Monarchy
he was Jed to that inertmeasure, a monument of his political wisdom, as much
by his attachment to the French people, as by. a wish to
heul the wounds of the kingdom. That wise and virtuous policy, founded on, the principle that every nation has a right to govern itself by its own laws, its
usages, and its own will, is ihe very same which regulates him at the present moment.
Your system, Sire, would interdict to- nations the
exercise of that right which they have received from
nature,
that of trading wilh each other, of mutually
assisting each other, of corresponding and 'living in
peace-— and yet the very existence of. Sweden depends
upon an extension of commercial relations, without
which she would be insufficient for her own subsist-

—

•

—

ence.

Far from perceiving in the conduct of the King any
change of system, every enlightened and impartiil mau
will find in it nothing bul the continuation of a just and
steady policy, which was manifested at a period when
the Sovereigns coalesced against the libersy of Frauce,
and which is pow pursued with energy, at a time-.when
the French Government continues to conspire against
liberty of nations, and sovereigns.
I know the good dispositions of the Emperor Alexander, and of the Cabinet of St. James's, towards
peace,
the calamities of the Continent demand it, and
your Majesty ought not to spurn it. Possessed of the.
finest Monarchy upon calth, would you be always extending its limits, and transmit to an arm less powerful
than your's, the wretched inheritance of interminable
wars? Will not your Majesty apply yourself to the
healing of the wounds indicted by a revolution, of
which there is nothing left to France but the recollections of its military glory, and real calamities within
'is interior? Sire, the lessons of history repel the idea
of an universal monarchy :, and the sentiment of inde-

—

pendence may be dimmed, but cannot be effaced from
the heart of nations. May your Majesty weigh all
these considerations, and at last really think of that
g-ener;:) peace, the profaned name of which has caused
so

much blood

to flow.

rn, Sire, in that fine France which you goWit
vern; its glory and prosperity can never be indifferent
to me : but without teasing to form wishes for its happiness, 1 will defend w ;th all the powers of my soul,
hoth the rights of the people who iuvited me, and the
honour of the Sovereign who has condescended to call
me his son. In this contest between the liberty of the
world and oppression, I will say to the Swedes " I
and the good wishes of
fight for you, and wilh you
all free nations will accompany our efforts."

10

manded me to defend, upon the perseverance of the
nation, and the fidelity of its Allie*.
Whatever may be your determination, Sire, either
for peace or war, I shall not the less entertain (or youx
Majesty the sentiments of an old Brother Soldier.
March

(Signed)

13, 1813-.

.

CI1 Aft L-ES JOHN",

AUSTRIAN BULLETINS.
OfEcial accounts from the main army, dated Toe^Iitz, Ihe 31st of August, after giving a. detail of the
destruction of Vandamme's corps, proceed as fallows
" Cok MensdoiT is operating wilh. the besteffects in
the rear of, the enemy. He has cut off the couriers,
taken some prisoners, dispersed several divisions of
cavalry sent against trimt and keeps- the garrison of
Leipsic, 8000. strong, in sucJi a state, of. alarm, that:

they dare not

make any movemsnl."

Ifead^quarters, at TocpiitSi 3r.pt, 1, at Hiniheexenin".
This moment a courier has arrived from General!

Blucher, with new accounts of his vicloryi
Of the French .array, 80,000 strong; wlwchwas destined against Silesia, scarcely 10,000 are in am organized' slate;- the remainder are disbanded.
Fifteen,
thousand prisoners, 92 caunon, 300. ammunition waggons, and 4 eagjes, are in the hands of the conqueror.
The remainder are either killed, wounded, or, dispersed
the swollen waters of the Bobea alone prevented th-e complete destruction of the enemy.
The whole division of Pulliod was destroyed before
Loweuberg it fell, with its General, and all the officers of its Staff, at its head, into the hands of General:
Laugeron; what were, aot.made prisoners were drowned in the Bober.
The Army of Marshal, M'Donaid may be looked,
:

-.

upoa

as annihilated.

Heau-quanlers, at Toplilz, Sept. 9i

The advanced guards of the main army daily pain
•more ground in Saxony. That of Gen. Count Wittgenstein had yesterday a very brilliant affair ; .it drove
the enemy from Pirna aud Dobna towards Dresden.In the evening the enemy received considerable reinforcements, and attacked our troops with great impetuosity ; but his attack was repelled by the brave
Russians^ and Pirna, Zehist, and also Zttschcndorf wero
maintained, Two squadron of 'the 14th French Hussar regiment were surrounded, during the battle, by
the Grodno Hossars, the greater part of I hem cut
down, and the remainder, wilh the Ueut.- Colonel who

Commanded ihem, made prisoners.
The advanced guard of the right wing is befere
Zittau and in Rumburg.
Colonel Count Zicby has
stormed Rumburg, and.lhere made a number of prisoners.

The Emperor Napoleon appears to have, some davj
ago, directed his whole force against General BlucheV.
The latter, however, did not accept the offer of baltle T
hutmarchedtowardstheNeisse, whilst detached troops
of General Bubna, acted, with great effect in the rear
of the army.
Major Falkenhausen and Captain Schwanenfeld,
the

1st,

between Goeilitz and Bautzen*

fell in

or*

wilh ons

company of French artilien one squadron of chasseurs, and a company of infantry.
They completely,
,

dispersed them, and took, from them the" last canrior*
that was left to their army of the bailie of Ihe Kalzbach. A Secretary of the Duke of Vicenza, Grand
Eeuyer, who had been sent to provide quarters at.

Baulzen, was taken on his way thither.

LETTER

EMPEROK ALEXANDER
MADAM MOREAV^

?rom tub
to

—

Madam, When the dreadful misfortune, which befel
General Moreau, close at my side, deprived me of the talents of that great l.-an, I 'indulged in the hope that,by
care, we might still' be ah!" to preserve him to his family
and to my friendship. Providence has ordered it otherwise.
He died as he lived, in the full vigour of a strong
and steady mind. There is but one remedy for the great
miseries of life, that of seeing them participated.' In
Russia, Madam, you will find theseeentiments every where

— and

you

to fix your residence there, I will do alt
embellish the. eavstence of a personage of
my -sacred duty to be the consoler and
«he support. I intrrat-yoa, Madam, to rely upon it, irre..
\ ocably, never lo lei me
be in ignorance of any circumstance in which I can be of any use to you, and write directly to me always.
To promote your wishes will be a
pleasuse to me. The friendship I vow ed (o your husband
exists beyond the grave
and 1 have no other means of
showing it, at least in part, towards him, than by doing
every thing in my power to ensure the welfare of his family.
In these 6ad and crael circumstances, accept, Madam, these marks of friendship, and the assurance of all.my
sentiments,
ALEXANDER.
Toplitz, ft i September, 1813.
if it suits

in my power to
whom I make

it

—

I

O0PY OF A LETTER FROM BIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE
CROWN PRINCE IO HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROil NATOLKON.
As long as your Imperial Majesty acted, or caused
others to act, against me only directly, 1 deemed \i
proper to oppose to you nothing but calmness or silence; but now, when the Note of the Duke of Bas•:iho to M. D'Ohson endeavours to throw between the
King and me the same firebrand of discord which fayour Majesty the entrance into Spain,

cilitated to

ali

ministerial relations having been broken, I address
myself directly to you, for the purpose of reminding

you of the
in the

To

faithful

and open conduct of Sweden, even

most

difficult times.

the

communications which M. Signeul was
make by order of your Imperial Majesty,

char^(.'J to

the King caused it to be replied, that Sweden, convinced that it was only to you, Sire, that she owed the
loss of Finland, could never believe in your friendship
for her, unless you procured Norway to be given to
her, to indemnify her for the mischief which your pojury bad caused her.

—

;

In politics, Sire, neither friendship ;ior hatred has
there are only duties to fulfil towards the naplace
tions whom Providence has summoned us to govern:
their laws and their privileges are the blessings which
are dear to them; and if, in order to preserve them,
one is compelled to renounce old connections and family affections, the Prince who wishes to perform his
duty can never hesitate which course to adopt.
With regard to my personal ambition it is lofty, 1
acknowledge: it has for its object to serve the cause
of humanity, and to secure the independence of the
Scandinavian Peninsula ; to attain that end, I confide
in the justice-of that causa which the King ins com-

—

—

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE,
BANKRUPTS.
T. Sfayner, Harking. Essex, tallow-chandler. Attnrnieg
Messrs. Aubrey and Curtis, Tookc's-court, L'ursilorstreet.

J.Pfirtham, Exeter, innkeeper..

Attorney, Mr. Palmer
Barnard's-lnn.
W. E. M. Von Doornik, Well-street, Goodman's- fields
soap-manufacturer.
Attornies,
Messrs. Wilde
and
Knight, Castie-strset, Falcoa-sqqare.
v
S. Heath, Siieptou-mallet, Somersetshire, clothier.
Attorney, Mr. Williams, Red Lion-square.
J. Stevenson, Manchester, lob :cconist.
Attornies Messrs.
Kearsey and Spurr, Bishop's-gale-witHin.
J. F. Schroder, Crutchod-friai's, merchant.
Atfornie?,
Messrs. Grcgson and Co. Angel-court, Throgmortonstreet.

T. Calvert, Great Marylebnne-street, saddler.
Mr. Hunt, Surrey-street, Strand.

Attorney

A. Grace, Long-acre, plasterer.
Attornies, Messrs. J.
Richardson aud Miller, New-inn.
T. Chapman, Littlebury-mills, Essex, mealmnn. Attorney, Mr. Wilson, Angel-cou.il, 'i'lin>sinofto»-5t:ec;.

—
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threatened, in addition to

325

other calamities,

its

THEATRES.

willi a

The inhabitants were left desrilole, and Bonaparte's army had only a supply for
This in the effect of the movements of
a fortnight.
scarcity of provisions.

BANKRUPTS.
While

J. Boatiwry,

Mr.

Attorney,

Chelsea, corn-chandler.
Fowkes's-bulldltigs, Tower-

Lion-street,

Mitchell,

Tmiei.man and other corps

street.

AttorC. fielding, NowcnMle-tnuler-Lyme, innkeeper.
ney, Mr. Barber, Fclli r-laiie.
Attornies, Mmws.
6, Buchanan. W»nlwicli, shoemaker.
Jennings and Collier, Carey-street, Liner Ill's luo-fields.
Thomns Thotnbei, Coin*, Lain a ler, coHon-mamil'aelurer.
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scale.

The

way

private accounts received by the

of. Heli-

goland speak of successes which, though probable, we
fear are at present premature.

These mention that

Both these, are events very

likely

hope

to

our next to be able

in

Speculation

THE NEWS.

naparte.

busy as to the

is

WiH he commit

D

futtire

the

conduct of Bo-

same error which he

On Thursday

communicate from the Continent.

an Extraordinary Gazelle^ con-

Ministers put forth

from the

taining official accounts

13th

the

to

These

tilt.

down

Allied Armies,

nceuvreson the partof the main body, hy which

BuN^FAaTE

pears, that the uimost efforts of

ma-

succession, of

detail a

it

prove unavailing.

to

plan of the

In

Cbown Prince

they advance, drive

in

Blucher

the French posts, and compel

the active Na?oleon. lo turn

attention towards

his-

This enables the Swedes and Prussiansto draw

them.

the line of circumvallalion around

Dresden

taching such a force as might crush the active partisans

who are

harrassing his rear, and intercepting his
I

Rhine.

lie

his

own

statements

it

the most advanced' post- of

tire

force

does

the. Allies

power, and

to

fight

Elbe at Pirna, on oue side of

ti-e

Saxon

ly,

because by that he must virtually, and to

of course, adopt that measure most unwilling-

rope, acknowledge himself beaten.

to fight t» defend the

in the art

a real triumph to the

These

some

addi-

approximation has been effected by the armies

which surround him.
The French Papers we have received during the

These

war a

fort>

in

the Extraordinary Gazelle.

sufficiently disclose

the dangerous situation of

night later than those

Assailed on. every side, he no

the French Smpcror.

sooner repels one attack, than he

called

is

'

to defend

from another* Blucher, who is within
twenty miles of Dresden, has, lately taken his turn
to rouse the lion from lus den. That General, who in
bimsejf

the

last Bulletin

but one, was-said to be on the 13th on

the right bank of tbe Spree, did notremain inactive.

from faniens on the
left,

Neustadt on

He

of war to such a situation,

allies.

May

parte ordered three corps underMAcDONALn to debouche bsyoiul Bischodswerder, when Blucher, says
the Bulletin, "instantly retreated, and was led fighting

to the Spree"

But

if

— General Lauriston entered

the Allies retired, to

stadt,

which

is

Neustadt.

the Spree, fighting, Lav-

riston ought to have been many

The

not on the Spree.

the enemy gained no ground at

beyond Neu-

ru-jles

fact

teresting.

is,

of General Bluche.-v.— But, conti-

retreat

nues the Bulletin, " the enemy thus refusing battle,

Bonatarte returned on
This is a lame way

the 24th to Dresden."

however, clear from

that 3ljjc3er maintained his

it

of ending the detail.

It

is,

ground, and Bonaparte, finding that nothing, could
be done against him, returned to Dresden, or very
probably was recalled there by some offensive demon-

on the part of the

stration

Crown

Prince,

Besides the Extraordinary Gazette and toe French
papers,

we

insert

two very

interesting Swedish Bulle-

tins

— two Austrian Bulletins — and- a

ter

from the Crown Prince of Swecem

ror Napoleon, The latter

very curious

Let-!

Empebreathes sentiments in comto the

plete coincidence with those contained in the Austrian

To

drive the French within their own
dismember France, is avowed" to be
the object of his Royal Highness. The Swedish BulDeclaration.

frontiers

— not

to

letins merit attention.

The

first is

daled Koswig, Ihe

14th, and the second Zerbst, the 16th.

»er we

learn the

important

fact,

From

it

is

with

Pamplona

is

not yet fallen, though that

hourly expected to take place.

tion, that his

Private ac-

Wellington men-

the for-

that Dresdea

is

ture so bountiful in other respects has denied him
the
materiel of a good voice— it is uniformly husky,
and
incapable of the least modulation.
A high and" a low
tone is all Mr. Conway has Ihe power of uttering—
Iht;

one loud and monotonous— Ihe other inaudible beyond
the first circles of the pit.
His general manner of acting partakes in a very considerable degree
of the,
graces of his person, but he is very deficient in
what,
is termed bye play, and seems not to
know what lo do
wilh himself when not speaking or walking.
On Thursday (his genlleman, who, we suppose, is
desliued for the higher walks of tragedy,
performed
the part of Othello.
His deficiency of voice was here
more obvions than in his Altxander, and there was
a
lameness in his love scenes which reminded us a "ood
deal of Master Betty.
We are unwilling at once to
give a decisive opinion on the merits of Mr.
Comway,
but at present we have slrong fears that his voice
will
prove a lastiug obstacle to his ever being a great
performer. It may here be remarked lhat Kembce'*
voicw
is a bad one, and yet he has attained
the summit »f his
profession.
Il is very true; but bad as Mr.KEMBLE's.
voice may be, it never was so hoarse and husky,
even
at the conclusion of his arduous task of
the part of

Mr. Conway!s is at the commencement of
performance. Besides, although Mr K E MBL E may
not have practised oratory by the sea side, like Ihe
Athenian Demosthenes, with pebbles in his mouth,
yet, it is well known, to remedy. the defects in hi»
voice has been the incessant study of along professional life.
We are far from supposing that care and
attention to the size of Ihe house may nol
prove of
advantage to Mr. Conway, but we candidly express
our fears, that his defects of voice are so manifold,
that they, will ever bar his success to that height in
his
profession, for which, in other respects, his person,
and manners appear to qualify him.
A Lady of the name of Fawcit also appeared oa
Thursday evening in Ihe character of Desdemona. Tragedy is evidently not her forte, but in the comic line
we think she will prove a great accession to a Theatre,
wich can boast of very little female comic talent.
Holla, as

his

Lordship was busily employed in forti-

fying the Passes he occupies in the Pyrenees, but whether with a view of advancing inlo France, or of proceeding against Suchet; does not clearly appear.

ord-rytlans.
vve were most happy on Monday evening to
welcome an old favourite on these boards, Mr. Mundem

making a

first appearance in the part of Sir
Abel
in Speed Ihe Plough. His performance
partook
of that rich vein ©f humour which has always distinguished it in fact, years seem in no shape la have
abated his comic talents. He was received wilh
dis-.

Handy,

We

have inserted,

in

another part of the Paper, a

Letter of severe remonstrance written by Lord

lington

to the

Members of

the Spanish

Wel-

Government

at Cadiz, respecting the dismission of General

Casta-

i»os from the command of the Fourth Array. A spirit
of manly indignation at the unworthy treatment his

Lordship has experienced at the hands of the Spanish
Regency, pervades the whole of his letter. We con-

we have always entertained

We

the Spaniards

now

something of

fears of

have ridded Spain of

its

invaders, and

wish lo get rid of their deliverers.

fngralitudo terra pejus nil creat.

—

tinguished applause.

On Sunday
St.

the following Bulletin

James's i'alace

was exhibited at-

:

" Windsor

Castle, Oct. 2.

" His Majesty continues in a tranquil and comfortable
without any abatement of hi>disorder."

state, but

—

General Moreau A solemn Service was. per
formed on Thursday morning in the Catholic Chapel.
King-street, iu honour of this great man.
The Chapel
was hung with black, and filled wiLka very large assemblage of genteel persons.

The Emperor of Russia, as a mark of his respect
communicate an account of and regret for the loss of. General Moreau, has
thedefeatof the Alicant army under Lord William raised Madame Moreau lo the dignity of a Princess of
the Russian Empire, wilh a pension of 100,00a roubles.
Bentinck, by Marshal Scciii.t. The following is our
The Princess of Wales honoured Covenl-garden
Government account of this affair that of the French Theatre on Friday night wilh her
presence. Her Royal

We

are sorry to have to

—

will be

found

in

the foreign intelligence..

that

in advance of the position they occupied before this

alledged

is

BULLETIN.
" WAR D8PARTMENT,

Neustadt col being

all,

they enjoy

Ihe last week, but they bring nothing particularly in-

his

Bona-

Biscbofiiwerder, being his central point.

reduce so

Tragedy of Alexander. Nature bus been exceedingly
bountiful to this Gentleman, in bestowing on bim The
advantages of an elegant, grarefal person j hot with
respect lo voice, «.he has been a great niggard.
Mr.
Conwav appealed to have a very just conception of
the character in which be made his debut, and
.Alexander in his hands was in trulh, a majestic represenlalion of ihe worlJ's great conqueror.
In deportment he was every thing—in speech nothing. This
delect some of our COtemporaries imagine care
and attention will remedy.
We"havc no such hopes. Na-

.

this kind.

right, towards

To

Mails frou Lisbon aud. Corunna have arrived during

a line extending

in

respect

affairs, in

dignity and moderation.

fess

crossed that river and advanced

he compelled

is

worse than the former.

great a master

Eu-

entrance of his convoys, and

every succeeding day must render
to provisions,

all

But we see no

other path for him to pursue.. Already

counts from the army under Lord

seat of

retreat.

will,

each return to Dresden, Bonaparte

week, contain accounts from the

his

capital, and at

He

event

tional

iu

over the

Messen on the other, seems to lend towards

manoeuvres are perpetually, heiag repeated, and on
finds

seem

not

is

To

French army.

establishing teles-du ponl

his

?

appears that Dresden

closer,

and likewise prevcnls-the French Emperor from de-

communications with the hanks of

until

Will he evacuate the city

ap-

connection with some
and General

From

to shut

the Allies up within the mountains of Bohemia, conti-

nue

?

or risk a battle, before he determine? on that event

10.
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We have this week a mass of important intelligence
lo

becomes dangerous

retreat

Jf i
SUNDAY, oaroBnu
JtT

we

to happen, aud

confirm thein.

was guilty of at Moscow, and remain at Dresden

L

will

soon take place on a most extensive aud formidable

capital of. Bavaria, has been entered hy the Auslrians.

pm.

Hills (-1£) 2, 4

E*eb.

|

and by the progress of insurrectionary. movements

Saxony, which the Bulletins leach us to expect

in

Leipsic has been taken by assault, and that Munich, the

PRICE OF STOCKS OH. SATUKDAY.
3 perCent. Com. 58J,
3 per Cents. Red. shut
4 per Cents, shut

be

will

augmented by the advance of the Crown

greatly

ult.

Second Edition of

This difficulty of supply

cepted or retarded.

PniNcc's army, which crossed Ihe Elbe about the 21st

Attorney, Mr. Makinson, Elm Co-irt, Temple.

A

Ihe rear of the French,

in

by which Ihe convoys of provisions are either inter-

COVSMT-fitRDBM.

On Monday, a Gentlemen from Ihe Dublin theatre,
of the name of Conway, of whom much expectation
had been formed, nude his first appearance i a the

Highness sat in one of Ihe private boxes (as they are
which are to be hired by the night.
The great Pedestrian Match of 100 miles, in

called),

OCT. 6.

14

Dispatches have been received from Field Marshal
the Marquis of Wellington, dated the 27th ult. enclosinrepor-tstrom Lord William Bentinck nf the 15th and 17th
of September.
" From thence it appears th.-rt the enemy, having collected a very considerable force in front of his Lordship's
army, made an attack early on the morning of the 13th
ult. upon the advanced guard posted at life rass of Ordal.
" The advance consisted of the 2d battalion of the 27th
Regiment, tbe Calabriaa Free Corps, 4 rifle companies of
the King's Germhn Legion, a brigade of Portuguese artillery, amounting altogether to 1100 men, and three Spanish
regiments, who, for several hours, made a most gallant
and successful resistance; but being overpowered by the
numbers opposed to them, were forced to give way. The
loss sustained will, it is believed, not prove ultimately
very considerable, as many of those men v. ho had been
compelled to shelter themselves in the mountains, had since
rejoined the army.
The rapid advance of the enemy rendered it necessary to abandon two ikld-piece» and twjo

eighteen successive hours, for 200 guineas, undertaken
by E. Rainer, is to be performed on Tenterdeu Race

Course, someday (not.yct fixed)
ensuing fortnight.

the course

iu

On Wednesday Sir Charles Bnnbury's famous horse
Sinoltnaka was beat al Newmarket by Mr. Andrew's.
Corpora! and Lord J><» ley's Macedonian. Smolemko was
beat very easy ; he. ran a bealen horse a long way,
Corporal tooit the lead at slarting, and was never
headed. It is the general opinion lhat Svwlensko cannot run a long length. The betting on Ihe match wilhj
Benedict is 6. to 4 on Benedict, without play or pay, anil:
5 to 2, play or pay.
The body of an elderly man respectably dressed,
was found suspended to a tree iu a wood, leading from
the Harrow-road to Watford, by some boyswhu were
nutingou Wednesday. By some papers ill his pocket
he turned out to have lately been usher to a scl
tbe neighbourhood of Cle'rkenwell.
His ii.,m<j
.Le~
gart, aud he was by birth a Swiss.
Distressed circumstances are supposed to have been the cause <>: Macule,-.

.'

.

mountain guns..

" On

the 14th, Lord W. Bentinck deemed it advisable
to retire the army to Vemlrells. and from thence lo trie

neighbourhood of Tarragona. The retreat was ejected
without any less, notwithstanding the attempts of le ci oiny's superior cavalry, which were uniformly repulsed by
the charges made by the 20th Light Dragoons and the Hu jsars of the King's German Legion.
The enemy finding
that no impression could be made, retired o:i the llio. buuiud tl e JJobregat.'*
I

of the-

i-,

In the night of Friday se'nnijjht Mr. Car!**, CI, r
of Ihe Ordnance Department al Cha'ham, siiot ninnelf
in lue.beart wilh a pistoii
This melancholy event was
not discovered MI nis servant went in the morning lo
call him lo breakfast.
The Coroner's ir<]ue;i jat on,
the body <>a Saturday, and did not decide on a Yer-,.
slid of Lunacy til! three o clock, oo Sunday mora.ag.
!<.

;
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Copy of Enclosures from Sir Charles Stewart.

7.

Oct.

7,

1S13.

and
Dispatches, of which the full. >wing are extracts
Viscount Cascoiiies, have been this day received by
of State
llereagh, bis Majesty's Principal Secretary
l
i. count Cathoart,
for Foreign Affairs, from General
T dated Toplitz, September 13 and iroiu Lieute„:,'„[ Genera! the lion. Sir Charles Stewart, K. B. dated

after

—

11,

1813.

The enemy advanced against us about an hour
you had been removed from hence, upon the lOih

Sir,

FORKIfiN OFFICE,

Toplitz, September

instant.

The utmost uncertainty appeared
to their

number,

as the "point

attack.

to exist, as well as

upon which Ihey would

10

In Ihe mean lime, Marshal Davoust bad detached
the General of Division Pecheux, with !he chief part
of his division, which having passed the Elbe, had

marched upon Dahlenburg.
Late in Ihe evening of Ihe 1 51b, I was informed his
force had taken up the position of Gorde.
On llie following morning, the 16 h, at day-break, I
put the troops in motion. The enemy had occupied
the heights in front of Gorde, on the Danneuberg
road.
posted my troops in the. valley, with the
I

Towards evening, sirong detachments of the enemy's light troops got possession of the road which
view of concealing my numbers from llie enemy, as
leads through the pass to Allenberg, and drove in the
Prague, Sept. 14, ISIS.
well as there to await his attack.
grenadiers of the Russians nearly lo the plain below.
Calhcarl,
Towards mid-day, I received intelligence that he had
Extract of a dhpalchfrom General J'iscount
As the enemy made use of no cannon, and did not
partially occupied Gorde, and thai the main part
dated Joplilz, Sep!. 13, 1S!3.
appear upon the I'eterswalde road at the same turn-, but
The Austrian's have kept possession of Ihe roads there appeared no indication of a serious attack at so of his force was be ween the villages of Oldeivdnrf
and
arid Eichsdorf, a quarter of a German mile in llie rear
leading to Saxony by Marienbergaiid Allenberg,
late an hour in the day.
Chemnitz
General Kleinau from the former place to
The Allies, however, threw back their left, placing of Gorde. No time was now to be lost in making the
The country between the Elbe and the Iraops and guns ail along the foot of the hill, between attack.
Biid Freyber°\
wo balleinfantry, with
1 caused Ihe Hanoverian
EUier is dve'r-run by several partisan corps from the the village of Culm and Toplitz, while Ihe whole army
These report Ibal the enemy has been em- were formed in position of two lines, having their ries to march, under he command of Major General
Allies.
ployed hi moving the sick and convalescents, and bag! right appuye upon the mountains adjacent to the Lyon, upon Ihe great road leading to Jus Majesty's
to LeipsiC
gag'e,
own: columns of infantry were in reserve on eiiher Caslie of Gorde, iu order lo attack the enemy iu front
'
B °
Prague, Sept. 14.
General Tetlenborn forming the advance guar,!, with
flank.
WittMy Lord,— On the 8th inst. the corps of Count
was crowded, and could afford little ad- (hree regiments of Cossacks. I directed af the same
The
ground
genstein, and llial pari Of General Klteist's corps, under vantage, in the event of a serious effort, upon the time six battalions of infantry, one battery, and a regiment of hussars of the Russian German Legion, to
the orders of General Zietlien, which had advanced front of the French.
and
Arenlschildt. by the forest of
a-ain through the mountains Beyond Peterswalde
The
Cuing ceased about sunset, and the Allies re- move under General
attacked
Gorde, lo turn the enemy's right flank and I detached
Zehisla, on ihe road towards Dresden, were
mained
in position during the night.
General Dornberg upon Ibe eueim's left, towaftls
by a very superior force of the enemy,, and a veiy
part
1 am inclined to attribute this movement on the
Diibbe.lwald, at the head of the 3d hussars of Ihe
sharp affair look place.
the enemy, to a desire of learning the general feaof
Count Wittgenstein bad his head-quarters at Pirna ture of the country about us, and the number of troops King's German Legion, the hussars of Estorf. one battery of horse artillery, and the half of Ihe rocket
when the ene.iiM began their advance. The chief con- we had at hand.
Dohna, which
brigade.
test during Ihedav was for the village of
I have the honour lo he, &c.
the
bravery
by
and
The enemy's outposts in Ihe wood, making little or
was defended with much valour
HENKY COOKE.
(Signed)
numno resistance, retired to Ihe extremity of the forest,
Allies: but. the enemy bringing up increasing
To Sir Charles Stewart.
where, having pursued them, found Ihe enemy's corps
bers towards the evening, Count Wittgenstein deterToplitt, September 12, 1813.
very advantageously posted on a height in front of Ihe
mined to fall back and evacuate Dohna: General ZiePirna
Sir,
The enemy increased considerably in number Danneuberg road.
theu's corps, therefore, was ordered to occupy
corps retired during the whole of yesterday ; towards evening great
At four in the afternoon our two columns were seen
in the evening, and Count Wittgenstein's
motion was perceptible on their left flank. They soon advancing out of the fin est. and the enemy returned
towards Peterswalde.
The loss of the Allies, in this day's action, maybe advanced with guns upon the high road, and above but feehlj Ihe flie of our artillery with ei n ht or tea
estimated at ab,»ul one thousand men killed and wound- the Russians under Count Pahlen, from the village of pieces of cannon.
Surprised at seeing a large body of infantry, while
Nollendorf, nearly into Culm.
ed ; that of the enemy was much more considerable.
Highness the Duke of Cumberland was
Towards night, we were reinforced by above 25,000 he imagined he had merel) light troops lo encounter,
l'iis Koyal
action.
the enemy began to make a disposition for retiring, at
men, of the Austrian army. These troops were nn
iu the field, and assisted at this day's
General Kleinau, with a corps, had been detached mediately placed in a position upon our extreme left, ihe moment that our battalions were forming for the
They had attack, ll is very probable he would have earlier dctowards Freyberg and Chemnitz on the left, while the a certain distance up the mountains.
Auslrians had moved, as I staled in a former dispatch, marched with little interruption since the morning of lennined upon retreating, bul lhal General I'eiheuX,
Ihe 10th instant, and during the whole night, but
Ike commandant of ihis corps, was acluall) with llie
to Aussig and Leutmerilz, on the Elbe.
ail vanced posts in the foresl, at a distance from his
On Ihe 9lh, the enemy continued his advance, and were in good order, and without stragglers.
Every thing indicated a general attack upon the en- position, "here he had only lime lo arrive just when
the Allies retired, lighting every inch of ground in the
our mop* were preparing to form against hi n. The
mountains. Bonaparte had arrived, and a very large suing %fioming.
he righl stood fast to
The prisoners accounted for the skirmish of yester- enemy's left began lo fall fack
force was advancing, eiiher with a determination to
make a general attack, or for the purpose of great de- day by stating that Bonaparte had reconnoitred us, and cover its reireat. This flank was formed upon the
monstration, to cover a retrograde movement, and at night the whole range of mountains was covered height in Ihree columns of battalions, and made Ihe
m.sl astonishing resistance, when, at half past five
the removal of a large magazine of powder from Ko- with the enemy's fires.
nigslcin to Dresden.
The corps of St. Cyr and Viclor, Ihe whole cavalry o'clock, our infantry attacked two of the columns on
On the advance of the enemy, orders were immedi- of the guard, and the remainder of Vandamme's di- all sides'.
and the vision, were the troops in front of us. About twelve
The first and second battalions of the Russian Gerate!) sent for the Auslrians to countermarch,
o'clock this day, however, the enemy, commenced his man Legion commenced a very heavy fire at the disAllies began to collect all their forces iu the already*
tance of 90 pares.
retreat from Nollendorff.
-victorious fields of Culm and Toplilz.
At Ihe same time Ihe column of the Russan GerIt is believed, they have detached strongly towards
On the 10th, the enemy pressed, seemingly with
•neater force, from the mountains on Kulm and to- Kommolaii. In consequence of this, General Klienau man Legion arrived at cue side, and Gen. Dornberg,
wards ftiphtz'i they had advanced not only with the has been reinforced by two divisions of Austrian light with the 3 Hussars of Ihe King's German Legion, appeared on ihe other. The 1st regiment of Hussars of
culunins that followed Count Witlgensteiu's rear, but troops, under the orders of Prince Lichlenstein.
The Allies are olherw ise posted as I reported lo you the Russian German Legion charging the enemy,
also Willi another verj considerable corps by Zinnwalde
Hussars of the
broke one of bis squares. The 3
and Kraufen. At this lime the Austrian columns had on Ihe 10th.
The remainder of Ihe Auslrians, detached towards King's German Legion charged with two squadrons
not come iuto ciose communication from Aussig and
Leutmerilz; and it was known that the Russian and the Elbe, are covering the Aussig road upon our another of these squares, which at a little distance
was advancing at the pas de charg*. These hussars
Prussian force, in front of Toplitz, was greatly out- right.
Dispatches have reached us this day from the Prince broke its ranks, while Ihey i.. their turn were assailed,
numbered by the enemy it was, however, determined,
the Royal of Sweden, announcing tlie joyful tiding* of a
in flank and rear, by Ihe enemy's artillery and infantry,
in the most gallant manner, to give him battle in
event of his advancing ; and the disposition was ac- victory gained by the /Hies, under his Royal High- posted in rear at some small distance. Forced todravv
'."''.','.'.
back a little, this regiment, with two more squadrons,
ness's command, in the neighbourhood of Willeiucordingly made.
i
r
made a second charge, aud soon afler a third, with an
Being under the necessity of being removed from berg.
Upwards of 8000 prisoners, 60 guns, 200 tumbrils intrepidity not lo he surpassed.
bead -quarters, 1 learn from Colonel Cooke, that the
Meantime the light infantry of the battalion of Breenemy continued on the 11 lb to make such demonstra- and -!0 pieces of cannon, had been taken. The Prustions as indicated a general attack ; and on Ihe 12th sians are said to have sustained the brunt of this affair, men, had on ils first onset lost its commandant, Maho- jor Devaux, and four officers. I instantly ordered a
the\ advanced and took possession of the village of to have lost many people, aud lo have done great
This was fought upon the 7th and charge with the bayonet. The battalions of Langrehr'
Holltndorf, and came close to Culm. Above half the nour to their army
and Bennigseu, under the command of Brigadier
Austrian corps had now rejoined the army, and come 8lh tost.
I have Ihe honour to be, &e.
Halket, carried into effect with great intrepidity,
into position; they had been marching in very bad
HEIxRY COOKE.
(Signed)
forcing the enemy to retreat, who, seeing no other
•weather, and worse roads, without intermission, from
resource now remain, but that of the most desperate
the 10th, but arrived in excellent order j and BonaDEPARTMENT.
resistance, formed anew in retiring, and resumed a
parte could now perceive Hie Allied Army, upwards of
Downing-Slreet, Oct. 7, 1813.
The artillery iu Ihe inleiim, of the King's Gee
fire.
one hundred thousand men, m position, with eight
hundred pieces of cannon, ready hi give him hue.
A dispatch of which the following is a copy, has man Legion, under Major Brurkman, arrived on our
about
seconded
It seems, however, that He began firs retreat,
been received at Earl Bathnrst's office, addressed lo right, and opened a well directed cannonade,
mid-day, from Nollendorf. The Allies began immedi- his Lordship by Lieutenant-General Count Wallmoden, by the rocket brigade, whose commandant had taken
reup his ground close under the fire e.f ihe enemy's inately l*> clear their front, and lo send out strong
dated
fantry.
connoitring parties; and General Kit man's corps was
Head- quarters, Domniti, Sept. 20.
At this period, Ihe greater part of the enemy's
again detached to the left, reinforced by two divisions
My Lord,— Since my last report, dated Schwerin the
terrified and broken on all sides, began to
under Prince Lichlcnslein.
4 ih mst Marshal Davousl continued upon the river squares,
give way, and fled in all directions to the neighbourUp to mid day on Ihe 3lb, Ihe enemy still continued Slock nitz.
ing heights, where the genera! disorder soon commuMs retreat, breaking up and destroying all Ihe roads
Having moved to Domr.ilz, I caused a bridge of
This will somenicated itself lo those who had been placed there lo
in every direction towards Dresden.
boats lo be there built across ihe Elbe, vvilh a teledewhat delay llie pursuit of Ihe' Allies, and will make" ponl, in order to pass the river as soon as Ihe enei- y cover the tetreal.
The attack and pursuit having been pushed as far
tvtn a;, y Literal or flank movement more difficult.
should appear upon llie left bank, although he remainas Nahrendorf, the enemy saw himself cut off from
Accounts have Leeu received of Genera! Blucher's
imagined
I
whom
with
with
the
Danes,
ed combined
h a \ n "• entered Bailtzeto on the 50th, but 1 have re- he had ceased to co-operate in consequence of ihe late Ihe road to Dahlenburg, and r-lired upon Blecki de,
ceived no official Bulletins from the Prussian head* disj. inted march of the French Ik ops upon Ratze- and Ihe ensuing morning repa-sed Ihe Elbe near ZolGeneral Pecheux having lost his horses
lenspiclier.
quarters!
b'urgh, and of Ihe Dane3 upon Lubeck : the enemy
The Russian Colonel Prince Modatoff, of the Alex- continued contrary to aiy expectations, in a state of and baggage, was forced to betake himself to flight on
foot.
fthdruwski guards, executed a brilliant coup on ihe
1 consequently once more
for several dajs.
He blew up 200 inactivily
Towards half past seven in the evening, I commit9lh, between Bautzen am'. Dresden.
made
a movement towards him, fixing my bead quarted the pursuit of the living enemy to the Cossacks,
ammunition waggons, took a pai t of Bonaparte's bag- ters at Hagenow nnlhe 12th instant.
and assembled Ihe troops, to whom the darkuess of
gage, and made 1200 prisoners.
Bulhavirg been p prised; by intercepted letters, of
most sincerely on the
thenighl. and ihe unfavourable nature of the ground,
1 congratulate your Lordship
Davonsl's intention lo detach eight or nine
Marshal
TheadnU
rendered the following of Ihe fugitives quite impossibrilliant victory of Ihe Prince of Sweden.
Ihoi'sand men, in older lo clear the led bank of Ihe
ble.
liotfaj lustre which is reflected in his (lav's bailie, on
Elbe, aud advance toward Magdeburg, I crossed Ihe
besides received information that the enemy
1 had
the airs o( his Prussian Majesty, is forcibly dwelt on river at midnight, on Ihe 14th ihst.near Domilz, takthat
the
soldiers
of
slates
was advancing on the right bank of the river, in orb> lu» Royal Highness, who
exception
the
with
my
command,
troops
under
ing the
der to dislodge my detachment at Buitzenburg, and
tithe Great Frederick are again visible iu every ;xlion
of ll, e Swedes and Meckleubnrgers, who remained in
to approach Doniiiz and the bridge at Ihe other side.
iu which they have been engaged.
legion,
Hanseatic
the
position of Grevesmulhen, and
The corps of the enemy, over which Ihe troops
I have the honour to be, &c.
on
corps
Lulzow's
which I left with the infantry of
( i;red)
CHARLES STEWART, Lieut.-Gcn. the right bank. On Ihe 15th I occupied the position under my orders have had so signalized a success, was
from five lo six thosand stroug, including six hundred
of JeUcl, near Daueuberg.
Viscount Casilereagb, Ac.
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and ten pieces of artillery. Their Iom is from
hundred lo two tboiuand killed and woundedThe number uf prisoners laken amounts lo fifteen
hundred, among whom is Qeueral Mielnzinaky, two
Aidcs-de.-Camp.of Gen, Pecbeux, Colonel Fitz-James,

PQ/JCK.

,

several oilier officers.

I

•

artillery

and twelve

motion waggons.
ilie action, Genera) TetteBnorn, wilh the advanced guard, occupied Bleckede and Unnchiirgi

an

After

am

entirely

satisfied

"iili

Ihe

bravery

am particularly indebted
L>on, who baa shewn upon tills

tro<>|>«

rjeral

;

.Hid

of the

Maj ir-Ge-

to

1

occasion, the

activity and intrepidity so well acknowledged in
a'sals to brigadiers Ualket and Martin, and to
i

Bmrkin in.
The battalions of Langreh* and Bcnnigscn

him
Major

;

distin-

gp.ii.hed tbeinii Ives highly.

General Dornherg, (en tin the ravalry with all the
and vivacity m> characteristic of thai officer.
commend the bravery of 'he
I cannot sufficient);
3<1 regimenl of Hussars uf the King's German Legion,
ao conspicuous in their repeated charges, headed by
tk«ir Commander Major Kuper;as likewise that of
the 1st Hussars of Ihe Russian German Legion, on the
enemy's squares. 1 lament that the glory which l,1c
firsi ill these regiments has gaiued is acquired with so
spirit

should be glad thai Lbe attention
of his Royal Highness,! he Prince Regent should he
drawn upon the conduct of Major Knper, in com«
roand of this regiment, at liie head of which his gallantry was so very crmspiercms.

considerable a

loss.

1

rannol omit to mention the services I have on this
occasion received from my Adjutant-General, Lieutenant Colonel De Berger, and my Q, inter Master-Gehave also
neral I.ieolenant Colonel De Clanscwitz
experienced the greatest assistance from my personal
Captain de Grabhee. an officer of the Russian
staff.
ird. 1 have found extremely useful, as also Lieule
Count Ferdinand Kirlluansegge. 1 am
ii. nt-Colom
indebted to Lieu tenant-General Count .Louia
ii ucli
Kielmansegge, for the assistance he has rendered me
1

I

I

on

occasions.

..li

in I his place to draw lbe attention of yonr
Lordship. to a ve y brilliant affair, Count Frederick
Kiehnaiisegge, Colonel of a corps of chasseurs, had
ome weeks since will) the French, and which bave
I

i»,-i;

I

H
not hud an opportunity «if mentioning hitherto!
was in consequence of this affair, wherein ihe French
tost upwards of 150 prisoners, thai we were already
in possession ol Daiieenberg-and Hs vicinity, and found
our light Iroops there, on the arrival of our mam
body.

The loss sustained by the corps under my command
amounts lo merely 500 men killed and wounded;
amon- the former are" Major De Vaux, Captain Hugo,

r

7

because Ihe number of sacks was 35, which i- Ihe
usual nurobei lo constitute a L>ad | and be n
liiere
was.
-icroiiyaiH ing them in the v. ,i. gnu, and
also a ticket, which would lie useless iii rases ol fillawa) coals, From the sggr v.i ed Ira id disclosed on
this occasion, he should call upon be Magistrates for
<•

BO W.ST RE BT,
RonnYNfi;

the
tor

1'csT

Ofpicc

— On

i

Tuesday

Juhn

Frederick 'pur Mas- xamined un a charge of stealing
a 101. Bank
tier sent by
England note, out of a
the General Post.
The prisoner is an apprentice to
Mr. Miles, of Oxford street, who keeps a receiving
h mse for the General f»»\ leliei
and by that means
had an opportunity iif getting possession of the letter
in question, together
wiih ihe note, which it was
proved he had changed. The evidence, however, out
hem"' complete as to lbe delivery oi the lei let at the
said receiving house, the prisoner was remanded for a
further bearing.
On Wednesday morning an information against Mr.
Parker, woollen-draper, of the Strand; charged bj
thi- Sniveyoi of the District of the parish of Si. Maryle-Straod, will) infringing on the Building Act. by Hie
al
-ration of his bliop front, was heard before Mr.
v.
N tail and Mr. Sketch
M \ ixr.vattcudcd lor Ihe defendant, and very ably
c intended thai every person had a right io enjoy the
fall extent of their freehold, provided the public had
never enjoyed any pari lit n ; o*. ..II
if thai was
the case, that individuals must lose it for the benefit of
the public. He cited the cascslateU determined under
this Act, of Mr. SoaneV, in Lincoln's Inn Fields and
Lord Yarmouth, and Lord M'lUfbil's. He- concluded
with saying he should be able to call several witnesses
to prove, that so iar from Mr. Parker making any encroachment on ihe public highway, that considerably
more of bi« freehold was enjoyed now than near hall
a century ago.
Mr. Jones, a builder of Drury-Iane, deposed that he
had known Mr. Parker's house since the year 1768:
he had frequently worked at it, and had assisted ill removing a pent house and stall board from the front of
he believed 'hat the premises projected .five
it. and
inches less now than !he\ did io the year 176S.
Mr rlolmqa, Nie< watchmaker, who ov»"s and occupies the ho'-se adj 'inmg Mr Parker's, deposed that he
Be
liad liver! in tie house Irom the tune he was horn.
recollected Mr. Parker's house since Ihe year 1774
he fully described the variousalteralioris Ihe house had
undergone during lint time, and confirmed the description given iff them by Mr. Jones.
Mr. Ballantvnb replied, that he did not consider
Ihe defence amounted to any Hung
The Act allowed
of Ihe encroachment that were previous lo the passing of the Act, but the least alteration for repairs,
made Ihem new eneroaehnienls
Mr. N mrs said, he believed there never was an Act
of Parliament under which so many litigatioiis. had
had been died, and under which Magistrates drnered
so much
he was, however, clearly of opinion, thai
this case came under lbe exceptions of ihe fifty second
f

Vw have taken eight pieces of

I

?,

'.' V.

-^.

fifteen

an.

1

THE NEW?.

10
.

Cavalry

—

I

i,

1

I

i

i'.

I

i

Ihe greatest penally the Ian allowed.

On

more

Ihe defendants, however, proihis'ag never

to he guilty <f

Ihe

like,

were convicted

they

in

ihe

militated penalty of 20l.

On Wednesday,

a

man nf

a

carpenter, lodging al

M

irlin'i-lane, v as

Handcqck, an

name nf Jamrst

Ihe

No,

brought up

I!),

in

llyder,
May's-buildiugs, St.
Ihe custody of lames

officer belonging lo Ihis office,

charged

with robbing the house »f ( h irles Kaj
E \. solicitor
to the Bank, residing at No |3 il nter street, North,
near Brunswick square, where he was employed, along
with olhef workmen, in making some repairs, about
Ihe 8th of Julv last, of several arliilesol plale, wearing apparel, &<.
In conscq ence of the robbery, Mr.
Kay bad some h t'd hills printi d. desi ribing the stolen
properly, and had them distributed anion, -i different
pawnbrokers, which led lo the detection ol ihe pri-

Robert Armslrong, Baldwin's Gardens, cave evidence is to some oi me .ini.l. > being plvdged at his
shop
and James Quid on, his shopman, identified the
prisoner as the person wha pledged Ihem.
The articles were produced, and nor,; also identified by some
Kay's
of. Mr
servants.— The
ion
as i'ully com-

:

I

:

and Cornet Cramer, besides lwoOfficers of the BusToe Cossacks, under General clause.
sian G< rman Legion.
HATTON-GARDEN.
Ti •» born, on the follow mg day, advanced as tar as
Gross Fraud in Coals. This cause excited the
llarliurg, and culling off all the communications of
Marffa.t DaVoust, he will be under ihe necessity of public attention to such a degree, that Ihe office was
on Tuesday crowded lo an overflow. The rase was
detaching another force to establish them.
great superiobriefly as follows
On the 25lh of last month, John
II is ihe consideration of the enemy's
most
Myers, an inspector of coal measures, and Mathews,
rity that alone restrains me from gratifying ray
anxious wish, by at on. e attacking him on the Siecknitz. an officer belonging to Ihis office, were in company
Oa Ihe 17th , the enemy having pushed his advanced passing by the door of a Mr. Benfielil, in the parish
guard from Mollcn towards Wittenburg, on the road of St. Giles, at Ihe time a waggon load of coals came
Iheie for delivery.
Myers observed ihe sacks, and reto Scnwerin, gave me cans" lo apprehend an offensive
movement on the other hank, whence had taken the marked to his companion, that Ihey were short of
troops fur Ihis expedition. My end being attained, measure ; 00 which they informed Mr. Benfield of
their suspicion.
They insisted on having one of the
1 therefore resolved to repass to Ihe opposite side,
and accordingly I have established my head-quarters sacks measured, and found, that instead of holding
When
at Domilz, with a view lo be in readiness to act on three bushels, it contained only two and an half.
both sides of the Elbe, as the enemy may afford me an the coals were all emptied out, the officers measured
1 have the houoor to be, &c.
the sacks, and found that instead of being 4 feel 2
opportunity.
inches-long, as required by Act of Parliament, Ihey
(Signed)
L. Ct. WALLMODEN, Lieut.-Gen.
were from 7 to 4 inches short on an average. They
also found the bushel measure carried aUng with the
JRciurn of the Killed, Weun ed, and Missing of the Troops
under the Command of Lioulenant-Genera! Count Wallmo- coals, equally deficient ; in consequence of which
den, in the Action of Garde, September 16, 1813.
they seized on Ihe measure and Ihe 35 sacks, 10 sacks
Total— 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, t ensigns, 6 Serjeants, of which were all ibal were produced on Ihe present
18 rank and file, 17 horses, killed; 1 lieutenant-coloneL, occasion, and summoned the defendants lo appear.
3 majors, 8 captains, II lieutenants, 6 ensigns, l> Ser- Messrs. Lascelles and IVilinot, Chelsea-walk, were the
jeants, 3.";5 rank and cle, 173 horses, wounded ; 9u rauk
for their
defendants,

;

j

milted for

.-,

trial.

MAtfLBOROTJGH-STREET.
Female Shop -lifters. Two fathionnbtj

—

Jrc.v.

t

females of the namra of Smilk and Thorn, were on
Tuesday charged wilh stealing three cards of lace,
on Monday evening, in Ihe shop of Mr. Fcrivcner, a
linen-draper, in Oxford-street ; and another woman,
named tVilliams, was charged as an accessary after
Johnson, a ciiv constable, had followed
the fact.
Ihe Ihree women from Buuhill row, atleno'cliuk in
the morning, and Ihey had gone into several shopi
Ihe Strand, Boad-slreet, &c. but Ihe officer could not
ascertain that they bad stolen any thing.
They al
length went into the shop of the prosecutor, and the
constable saw one of (hem put something under he"
The prisoner Williams, who had accompanied
cloak.
Ihem, and the whole went into lbe neighbouring public house, where the constable secured them, a .J iho
i

dropped from one of ihem.
The prosecutor
and the prisoners were fully
committed for trial.

lace

identified his property,

Lord Burghcrsh

sailed

on Monday frem Yarmorlh
on his

for the Baltic, bu board the Daphne frigatt ;
way to the head-quarters of the Austrian army.

Daphne lakes out

150,0001.

—for

The

what destination we

are not informed.

The Fori lVUUv-n,

Sir JTiUUim Burfmvt, and Corn''
country ships, are expected lo sail for India
about the end of the present month, under the protection of the President frigate, which, we understand,
take out Lieu tenantis appointed by Government lo
General Sir Thomas Hislop, Commander- in Chief of
the forces on Ihe B imbaj establishment. None of
the regular Iudiainen are expecled to arrive ia a short
trail,

—

:

.

—

lime.

-

About noon on Saturday se'nnighl, while the workmen employed in repairing Trinity Church, in Hull,
were at dinner, a young man of genteel appearance,

I

I

1

who employed Mr. Alley

'and

lile,

33 horses, missing.

counsel.

A few days ago, two living toads were found in the
centre of the Cupola Furnace, at Mr. Baruell's Iron
Foundiy, in Skipton.
The question, whether a Clergyman, as a Magistrate,
does, ex officio, rank as an Esquire, or of that " higher
degree." which the Statute requires, to enable him lo
qualify a son, as his heir. apparent, to kill game, is not
confined to Norfolk, being at Ihis lime under the deliberation of a lespectnhle Bench of Magistrates in
Leicester shire, before whom such a qualification has
recently been set up in bar of a conviction
week, in the middle aisle of
the west transept of Winchester Cathedral, for the interment of Ihe late Miss Pouller. a sloiie coffin was
discovered, immediately under the surface of lbe
pavement, supposed to contain ihe remains either of
a ['relate or a mined Abbot. A ring of pine gold, with
an amelhyst, about the size and shape of a turkey's
eye, set therein, and part of a crosier, much decayed,
were IoumU in the coffin, but few vestiges of Ihe
bod) remained. The ring w as in a good slate of piesrrsaii' n. and grea'lv resembles that on the left hand
of the Effig) oi William of Wjkbam, as represented
mi the beautiful allar tomb in th* same lalh dral.
The crui k and ferrule "f the cn-.sier wne oi metal,
and the shatt of wood, quite plain. Tins affords internal evidc ce of it- being a much earlier dale Ihan
thai of Wtkham, which was com p< 'ed f silver, gill,
of exquisite woi kmaiisbip, and is now preatfVt.ll ill
the Chapel of Acw Colle-e, Oifoid.

On opening

Mr. Knowi.es, for Ihe prosecution, opened the case,
and staled the imposition practised on the public at
large by such men as Ihe defendants, whom he would
Hie worst of robbers.
They sent Ihe coals by
their carman, Joseph Cassells, in a waggon with their
own names upon it, in large gilt characters, " Messrs.

call

Wilmot, No

goner deluei ed M rs. Benfield a printed ticket, without
a Coalmeter's name, which was, io fact, an aggravation of the crime.

a vault, last

Mr. Alley for the defendants, objected lo Ihe informer's evidence, as he had not sufficiently prov-d
he
the waggon i" he the properly of the defendants
should h ive f dlowed it, and seen il go into their yard.
II was not sufficient proof lo
have their names on it,
as any person wishing to avoi.l a penally, might make
This
use ol another man's name to' avoid detection.
objection being removed, bj admitting the tickets to
be their writing, Mr Alley next contended, that
Ih'e coals in question did mil require U» be measured ;
neither did Ihe* lequi'e a coal irn-i»r's ticket, being
1
what h< y called • fill aw
coals,' oi part of a lot
purchased l»J Mr. B nlield. and filled pr iuisruousl\
into any sacks, and.coisequeniU that flop-sacks or any
oilier k.nu of sack-, let iheir measure be what they
might, were equally good.
Mr. Kn wi.i s, However, clearly proved to the satisfacliou ! llu Magisi rates, lha the cods in question
;

I

1

i

and

12,695. Chelsea-walk."
The waggon contained thirty-five sac ks, purport iog
to be a load of coals ; there was also a bushel measure
in th» waggon : and on delivery of the cords the wagLascelles

-

|

i

I

jneie uol whal

h\i. Ai.i-£y teriued

*'

fill-away

having, it is supposed, secreled himself in Ihe church,
found his way to the top of the steeple, and mounting
the battlements, slood upon a short pillar, where, wilh
violent gesticulations, he harangued the passengers in
the market-place, and a crowd whom his perilous si(nation attracted towards the spot, for near 20 m routes'.
At length one of the workmen having silently gained
Ihe lop of Ihe steeple, cautiously laid hold of his
arm, and pulled him from the battlements
Hetaken before the Mayor, when it appearing, on e'.iuiry, that he was ia a deranged slate, he was forwarded
to his friends, al Hatfield, near Duncaster.
.

—

Death of an Actress. An account of Ihe death of
an Actress, formerly belonging to the Madrid Theaannounced

the following singular manner.—" Cava que no cs rura," (i e.

in

tre,

is

The

article has for its title

—

uncommon): " What a calamity! She
no longer exists; Figneras, that famous actress and
commedienne to the last, is now no more ; she who was
admired for her bright eyes, vermillion cheeks, n.by
lips, alabaster neck, delicate air, and smooth and languishing voice; she whom the smiles and the gr
accompanied during all iier most flourishing theatrical
campaigns in Ihe capital, isgone! Weep je> nympha*
of the Mnnsanares but you do not weep, perhaps,
because you think she is only acting deaih. Tins arttress, after retiring from the Theatre, resided latterly
a thing not

:..

;

—

Madrid, leading a miserable life ; subjecting her*eit".
wretched manner of living, which it is pr-siimed
|[ j„ eve:i
asserted, mat she
accelerated her cleat's.
asked alms, and yel she has left al her death, if icportibe true, nearly a million of reals. Sue has led a sum
for Ihe performance of two thousand Misses,;:! the
Her funeral *n* vei \ expenrale of six reals each.
sive ; and this poor woman has bequeathed lbe remainder of her ru lies lo lie hospital, and olher pious pnrShe d ubtless wished by Ibis means lo ni«>iis
pis. s.
tor the ei rors of her life ; and. like inosl o'Jier mis.-.-s,
because she could nn| carry n^r oo u-. ssilh i-.rr,
wished, in lbe list mooienls »»f ner !il.- !«> give onesingle e
Inch things mpie of forced virtue.
were Dot too commoo."
surprise, if
c- \

al

to a

I

wm

1

i

m

content wilh dexcribiag this f^uiy "j iinal <• at
prose, all Bpitaph, written tor her, is milled, «ii
alter dOMTihiHg I'er miserable mode of exisienee, aud
her avaiice, ends wilh a couplet s.onewhat lo iblav
purport
For iwo thousand masses a hargain she marie ;
coals," i
1*1 ber boul rest ia peace—the muuey is paid.
N,

I

i

;

:

—

—
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THE NEWS.
the fallowing interesting
discover) of a murder:
Tbedeclaralion of George Smith, fVffliam Smith,

Jilayo paper contains

uaraiive of
'«

ll-.e

and James Smith', who were lately executed al Longford
the. murder of James Ucilly, a pedlar, near Lam sboronghjiag been published, ll gives the following
description of the inhuman crime for which they suffor

fered

:

" The discovery of this murder, as decreed hy the
Almighty, was made by Margaret Armstrong, the
wife of Serjeant Armstrong, of the 27th regiment of
She was
foot, on the recruiting service in Athlone.
going to her husband when she was overtaken by this
pedlar.
He asked her how far she was going? She
answered. " lo Athlone to her husband, and said it
was getting lite, and being- scarce of money, she
would make gO«d her way lhat night." He heu re-1
plied, " Mj poor woman, let not that hurt you
am going to Aiblone myself, and there is a lodging at
mean to slop be advised
the rext cross, n! which
and go ny farther to ntgbt, and I will pay your exWhen ihey came lo the house, he asked for
pence.-."
'

I

I

—

;

a bed far himself, and another for the. »«•"»«. •ind
called for boi pei ; v. !:en mat was over he paid the bid,

OCTOBER
LONDON MARKETS.

~c.

CORN EXCHANGE.

We

regret to state, that another of those dreadful calamities, the hNsting of a coal-mine, recurred on luesday
last at the Hall-pit, at Failield, in the parish of Cuester'c-sieei.
Upwards of SO men and boys were ki l<d.

A few nights ago, as an old woman was plundering a
garden belonging to Mr. Bavlej, of Donningion, Shropshire
she stepped into a draw-well, about sixteen yards deep,
with two yards depth of water; upon rising to the top of
Ihe water, she caught hold of a rough part of the roclk,
and supporting herself, called out murder so lustily, that
some of Ihe neighbours got up, and called out to know
what was the matter, when she answered, " Poor Moll
\\ heeler is in the well."
They then gave the alarm to Mr.
rope,
13. yviio, by letting down a ladder, suspended by a
extricated the poor wretch from her perilous situation,
with no hurt save a good ducking.
On Monday was found drowned, in the River, at Millwall, uear Poplar, the body of a person unknown ; but
from bis dress, and other indications, apparently a gentleman, of the middle age. The only circumstance which
leads to the identity of the deceased, is a pawnbroker's duplicate, found in his pockei. for the sum of it. 3s. 6d.
lent on a gold snuff-box, which appears to have been
pledged in the name of Captain James Manhy, of Queensquare, to a pnwnhmUr r..;.ii.. fi in York-street, Westminster. He turns out to be a Captain Whoruib, of the

Fhjuay, Oct.

;

in the

BIRTH.

The

Lawrence and Lieutenant
American frigate Chesapeake, were
taken out of their graves on the night of the SI h of
August, and conveyed on board the American brig
jinn, according to a request from Ihe American Gobodies of Captain

Ludlow, of the

I

"verninenl, to be interred in the United States.

Capt. Laycell, of the 22d grenadiers, the brave and
humane French Officer who nobly snatched from Ihe
brink of destruction, at the imminent hazard <>f his
ewn life, two English Officers, at the siege of St. Sebastian's, was restored to liberty almost as soon as he
reached the depot at Abergavenny, and has received
his passports lo return lo France.

Two

brothers of Moreau are

now

service of
the French Government, in civil situations. One of
them is said lo be established at Morlaix, a place
which is calculated to shew that he is faithful to the
trust reposed in him.
This person is married lo the
sister of the wife of Swiney, of the Irish legion, formerly of Cork ; Ihe same who shot his friend and
brother officer, Corbet, in a duel some years since.
in the

When in

America, the late unfortunate General Moreau was in company with a genlleman in Ihe stagecoach going to Philadelphia they had a variety of
conversation upon European affairs, and the gentleman
being highly pleased with the General's manners and
candour, presumed to ask him what he really Ibought
of the military abilities of Napoleon, and whether he
himself was a match for him, the materiel being ccetera
paribus, in every respect nearly equal
His reply wag
ready and frank. He said, " he thought he could)*
him
in
one
battle,
beat
but that in a succession of engagements, his manoeuvres were so perfectly unique
and unintelligible to any but himself, and the resources
of his mind altogether so extraordinary, that he
should lose the game att'</;g/-un."
:

.'

The

subscription

8001. the chief of

dren.

for

which

is

—

Mrs. Clifford, amounts to
lo be settled on her chil-

Mrs. Long Wellesley was safely delivered of a son and
Wanstead-house, on Wednesday, at a quarter past
three o'clock.
Mrs. Wellesley and the child are both doing extremely well.
heir, at

MARRIED.
at Islington, Mr. John Thomas Price, of the
Upper-street, to Elizabeth Blount, only daughter of John
Blount, Esq. of the same place.
Wednesday, at Laylon, the Rev. Theodore Williams,
Yir.ir of llendon, to Jane, second daughter of William
Mnsterman, Esq. of La;;ton.
At I^ilh, Scotland, on the 20th of September, Captain
Patterson, of the Royal Artillery, to Miss Sophia Curry,
daughter of the late Roger Curry, Esq. of Little Hamp-

Is.

On Wednesday,

the 29lh nit. Mr. R. Jacques, of Shrep head, Leicestershire, to Mary Mason, eldest daughter of
John 'Mason, Esq. FletV-street,
On Tuesday, the 28th ult. at Hackney, Daniel Sc ration,
Esq. to Miss Susan Ansell.
On Sunday morning, William Ozias Humphrey, Esq of
the Privy Council Office, to Miss Jane Newcombe, niece
to Captain Neweombe, of his Majesty's ship Wanderer.

at

DILI).
Lately, in Alfred-place, John Touchet, Esq. Barrister
Law, Attorney-General of the Carmarthen Great Ses-

sions.

em no-

th

from

having but few samples of

market.

fine quality at

ENGLISH.

1
FOREIGN.
per qr.
per qr.
Wheat, Kent&Essex, 86 98 Wheat, American .. *—
Suffolk
SJ 94
Duntzic
85 96
Norfolk
SO 84
Baltic Red..
)
46 54
Hambro'....£ 76 84
Rye
Barley Old 48— New Of) 84
BrabautRed)
88 9 > Rye
Malt
48 50
White Peas (boilers) "iO 84 Barley
44 48
63 65 Oats, Brew
Greyditto
57 60
Small Beans
Feed
30 38
58 60 White Peas
old
60 80
ditto
Tick
Oats, Pol a toe...... 36 42 ,Grey ditto
54 60
26 38 Small Beans
Poland
84 S6 jTickditto
Feed
Flour (per sack).... 80 85 Flour, Amer.per bar.

—

— —

J
I

j

— —
— —
— —

(

IMPORTATIONS LAST WEEK.
Oats. Rye. Beans. Peas.
6<>2.
6149. 24
2134.
1270. 4800
617.

Wheat. Barley. Malt.
English.. 7;)45. 16 3. 2318.
Foreign, 22,515.
79

—

—

Sacks— American,

Flour (English), 7378

Barrels.

WEIGHT AND PRICE OF BREAD.
Weight.

Peck Loaf

171b.

Half Peck' Raf
Quartern Loaf ...

«lb.
41b.

.

Price.

6oi. Odr

5.

oz. Odr
5 oz. 8dr.

2,.

1 1

2d.
li

3'd

Is.

'

PRICL OF MEAT AT SMITH FILLD.
Per Stone of 81b. sinking the Offal.
FRJOST.

MOM)

d.

S.

Beef

..

.... 5

Vlutton

5

s.

a

n
6

u
a

n
8

B

P

7

Veal...

....

Pork.. .... 6

4
6

Veal

I

6

d.

4
5

9

a
a

7

a

a

8

a

6

Lamb

|

».

a

ll.

Beef
4
Mutton .... 4

I

6

a 7 6 Pork
7
HEAD OF CATTLE AT MARKET.
Beasts
2,640 Beast
Sheep and Lambs
15.5S0
Sheep and Lambs
Calves
170 Calves
Pigs
320 Pigs
>
|

..

j

.5,(500

.

800
249

I

HAY AND STRAW.

PRICE OF
ll(ABU.
£. s.

Hay

FR1DJ V.

£.

3

a
A

Straw
1
12
Clover..... 5 5

a

£.

s.

1 10

Hay

2

Straw
Clover

10

ti

S.

d.

£.

'.

3 10
1
5

.5

PRICE OF TALLOW.— FniDAV,
James's Market.. 5
Clnrc Market
5
Whitechapel Market 5

Oct.

a
n

6

8.
s.

8

6

16 11

S2
60
Average Price.. 5 7£ Greaves. ....... S8
Good Dregs .... 9
5
Curd Soap
118
Mottled ditto... 11
Yellow ditto.... 102
Price of Candles, per dozen, 14s. 6rt.
Moulds, 16s. Od.
*** The above is the Wholesale Price to the Trade.
Stuff

Rough

ditto ...

'^''cBat

—

—~
COAL EXCHANGE— Friday,
"

'

Adair's

Main

....

s.

Beuton
Bigg's

s.

Main

—

Slyth
Charlotte Main. ..

Cow pen Main....

i

—

s.
s.

Main

Ellison's

s.

48s.

—

...

s.

Willingtoo...

«.t.

Hartley Main

47s. 0.1.

HeatouMain
Hebburn
Holywell Main
Kenton Main

52s. 0-J.
55s. 6d.
52s. 6d.

—

—8. Od.
5*. OJ.
52s

—

3d.
Od,
Od.

»

57s

6*V 01.
Od Wallsend ( Bewick V56s. 3d,
0,1. Wallsend (Temple's) 52*. ad.
6d. Wortley
Od.

Cellingwood Main
Eighton Moor..;.

i

Oct. 8

3d. Tynemonth
0d. Tanfield Moor..
6d. Townley Main .
Od. Walker
Od. Wallsend
Oil. Wallsend (Bell's)..

s.

Backworth

Wylara Mjor

£6,

fid.

47s.

to.

Si/Nderlano Coal.

0d.

3.

.

Bourn Moor
Eden Main new. ..
Newbottle Moor..
Primrose Main ....
.

46?. 0d,
50i. 6d.

—
—
—
—

.
Killingwortb
3.
s. Oil.
Percy Main
j.
Pontop (Simpson's) 50s. 6d Rectory
s.
Pontop (Windsor's) 56s. 6d.{ Russell's New Main
s.
53s. 9d. Wear Wallsend ... . 49-.
South Hebburn
unsold about 11
4 Ships have arrived this week:
sea
52 loaded.
No Coals at Market.

55s. 6d.

—

—

Tuesday,

Friday.

Three per Cent. Reduced

Altona

Bills

5sjh

3J

Ditto, at 3J per day
Conr.oisfor Ace!
O uuniro

88±£

83J4

ifc'SJ

J

. .

..,

Amsterdam
Paris

Leghorn...

S3

I

2JU 26
2£U 126

Friday.
6 9iU.

2 U 30
20 80 Liv 18
58
60
31

42
54
75

Oporto

75

Dublin

4£

Genoa
I

30
30

Lisbos

Naples.. ..

7

24 U.

6

2

80

43
54
'9*

94

I

3d4d

I2d3d

MAILS.

)

(2

3 d

d

d

1

,.j

«
K

d 2 p

PJ8JH

1

p 2 d

[par 4 d

3

par

4

p

'

58j5958|

5^59i59..8Ji
''Hi P m ' 'Goltenhnrgh

Si

fakir

Lonoov -Printed and published by T. A. Phipps,
;

mi

'

Five per Cent. Navy ...
Five per Cents
Lpng Ann»ities
Short ditto 1778-9
Imperial Three per Cent,
Ditto Aruiuitii's25 years.
Irish Five per Cent. ...
India Bonds
Sonth Sea Stock

fta\

at

COURSE OF EXCHANGE
Hamburgh

Four per Cent

0d.
Od,
Od.
Od.

:

Monday,' Tuesday tVedntsd I'hursdap

,58^

,

)

1'

TownTal.percwt 98
Yellow Itussia.. 91
White ditto
87
Soap ditto
87

Bank Stock
Consols

%

5
2

a

5

I

9

8l.

PRICES OF THE PUBLIC FUNDS.

J'hree per Cent.

8

f.XO

I

I

September 27, Sarah, wife of Mr. Macdowall, Nelsonstreet, City-road, only child of Mr. Jackson Lowlher, Westmorland, aged 45 years.

Exchequer

we have
we

winds,

morning, con-eqoe ntly

in our; prices, but state

to 2s. per quarter dearer,

Wednesday,

ton, Sussex.

to contrary

this

minally as on Monday, except for Oat«, which are

I

!

— Owing

can quote no alteration

;

—

8.

had no arrivals of any giain

King's German Legion.

and taking out his porket-book, he counted 1501.,
Upwards of a fortnight ago, a boy, betwixt eleven and
which he gave in rl>;.rgel<> Gorge Smith, and retired twelve years of age, disappeared from the burgh of Queensfamily
the
tier's
to
likewise
went
;
ferry.
After public ndvertiietnent, and the most diligent
to hedi the woman
search, no trace could be found to Tend to a discovery of
sat nil till twelve ; after which, when the man was fast
into
this
mysterious
(went
circumstance, till Monday se'nnight, when
Smiths
asleep, and all was siJent, we (the three
we dragged him out of some of the men in the employ of Messrs. Taylor and Sons,
• he room where the man lay ;
bed.and cnl Ins lUroat fioni ear to ear we saved his soap-boilers of that place, while clearing out a wa9le lee
blood in a pewter dish, and put the body into a flaxseed receiver, found the tkeleton of the unfortunate youth.
Not a .article of the tl*"-ti could be perceived, the penebarrel, among feathers, in which we covered it up.
boties
" Take care and do Ihe same with the woman," said trating lees having completely reduced it even the
were as soft as wax.
our mother. We accordingly went lo her bedside, and
As Mr. Darlaston, an opulent farmer of Elford, near
saw her hands exlcuded wot of Ihe bed; we held a Lichfield, was sitting in' his own home, about eigh' or
candle lo her eyes, but she did not stir during ihe nine o'clock at night, he was shot at through a window,
whole time, as God was on her side, for had we sup- and several slugs were lodged in his head. The shutters
posed lhat she had seen the murder committed by us, were closed at the time, and the assassin had placed a hurshe would have shared Ihe same fate with ihe deceased. dle lo stand upon, that he might reach high enough. A
Next morning when she arose, she asked was the man person has been apprehended on suspicion, and given bail
up ? We made answer, lhat he was goite two hours for his appearance.
before, left sixpence for her, and. took her bundle
Four passengers in the Mail Coach from London to
with him. " No mailer" said she, " for 1 shall see
him in Athlone." When she wcut away, I. (G. Smith) York, had Ibis week a most providential escape, ihe
dressed myself in my sister's clothes, and having horses having setoff at full speed from Koyslon, withfar she out either coachman or guard, and proceeded to Atcrossed the fields, met her.
I asked her how
was going i she said lo Alhlone. 1 then asked her ringlon, seven miles before Ihey were slopped.
On Trinity ( hurih, in Warrington (which is a large
where she lodged ? she told me at one Smith's a very
decent house, where she met very good entertain- stone edifice) they are building a brick tower, instead
of a handsome stone steeple. Il is but lliree yards
ment." " That house bears a bad name," said
;
" 1 have not lhat to say of them," said she, " for square, and already Iwelvc yards high, ll is taken,
they gave me good usijre." It was not long until we by travellers, lo be the chimney of a cotton factory
On Friday se'nuight Major Ursine proceeded from
saw a serjeant and two recruits coming up the road,
upon which she cried out, " here is my husband com- Chatham to Maidstone, by order of Lieut. -Gen Lord
iuglooieet me; he knew I was coming to him." I Hosslyn, lo carry inlo execution the sentence of a Geimmediately turned off' ihe road, and went back lo the neral Courl Marital, against Major Benson, of Ihe 3d
house. When she met her husband she fainted, and West York, who had been tried for drawing sums of
on recovering, she t< Id him of t,he murder, and how money for the public service, and applying the same
she escaped will) her life. The husband went imme- to his own use, of which charge he was found Guilty
to he cashiered, and to
diately, and got guards, and had us taken prisoners ; and the Court adjudged him
the house was searched and the mangled body found remain in Maidstone Gaol till he shall have paid Ihe
whole amount of Ihe sums fur which he is n defaulter.
bai rei."

On Tuesday Ihe Prince Regent held a Court at Carl
ton House. Soon afler two o'clock the Bishop of
London was introduced to his Ro\,il Highness, to. his
closet, hy Ihe Secretary of Stale for t::e Home Department, and did homage on his appointment, when ihe
usual oath was administered.
There is a report that Lord Valencia has received a
letter from Abyssinia, assuring him lhat Mungo Park
is still alive, a prisoner in the country of one of the
Eastern Tribes of Africans. We fear lhat there is no
good foundation for this rumour.
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